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STUDENTS AND STAFF

The key elements of the Long Range Plan

lor the past 18 months, RSGC has been

heavil) involved in a Long Range Planning

d.KI'i process. Man) school plan- Focus on

finances, Facilities, development and curricu-

lum, Inn liic realit) is that For am plan to lie

a good plan, n must Focus on the two kej

human elements "I its constituency, students

ami staff. We have been most careful in keep

people ami their needs a- the driving Force

within our plan, rhese an- the elements

which were the basis l"i Founding the school

35 years ago, ami remain sacrosanct today.

In understand the Fabric of a school i> in un-

derstand ii- emphasis on these two kej com-

ponents, h- that simple

I Inn- an- main important qualities we

l""k for in staff \ teacher must It a con-

summate professional Professionalism im-

plies pride. Riese an- people who love what

the) iln. take responsibilit) for their perform-

unce and who demand excellence of them-

elvesand their colleagues. I he) an- continu-

ous!) ami genuine!) committed to pedagogy

I hr\ -han- a fascination with children and

the ways the) learn. I ln-\ understand differ-

ent learning -n les and air always looking For

effective ways of curriculum delivery. Inno-

vation and risk taking arc crucial to tin- suc-

cess of these individuals. Finally, the) have a

deep rooted concern (a mixture of love, em-

path) and sensitivity) for children . I h<-\

never sh) awa) from difficult decisions; but

ever) thing the) do must he in their opinion,

for the betterment of the student. \i nine-.

this will result in conflict with others, (par-

ents, other staff), but the conviction of d g

die right thing must w in out.

What can we do at RSGC to attract and

retain these people? I In- answer; understand

the inic meaning of staff morale and then do

everything possible in enhance it Morale is

this intangible force that enables an) person

in reach new heights h i- rooted in a sense

of partnership [Tiat is, at RSG< a//stafl si

he viewed a- equal partners. Morale comes

In mi recognition, it comes from allowing eve-

Principat I In/ Hannaford

andfamily: Susan, llisse,

and Urn/

ryone in have a clear and valued voice and

perhaps most importantly, it c es from an

environment of mutual respect existing

among staff, students and parents We need

in appreciate the balance of life thai exists

within our staff. Preserving and supporting

iln- balance i- a responsibility.

I Inuk nl die implications. \ -tall that has

high rale ^ staff that is a team FTunkof

the benefit in each and even student and all

members ol iln- community. V- a strategic

goal, ii seems important enough for us all in

become involved.

Students make up the other hall "I this

strategic preview Cur goal must he in con-

tinue in develop a diverse student popula-

tion comprised of boys who clear!) want in

he ai RSGC. We believe each student should

have or he able in develop the abilit) to con-

tribute in the school in a unique and special

fashion. II we are in attract and maintain

this group there are three crucial ana- RS< .•

must never lose sight of.

I he firsl i- environment. Our students

need In led -ale. -ecurc wauled and proud

Relationships become crucial, ami in particu-

lar the stafl student relationship should be

cultivated ai all time-. \ warm, caring envi-

ronment i- nnc ihai enables students in de-

velop pride. Students who maintain pride

will simpl) In- able in make a more signifi-

cant contribution.

Secondly, students need challenge ai all

levels, and in all ana- Intellectual, aca-

demic, physical, athletic, emotional, and

spiritual challenges are all important ingre-

dients of a persons education.

Finally, it i- clear thai with iln- proper

environment and effective challenges, the

stage i- -ci for st<i lents to continual!) expe-

rience the satisfaction of accomplishment.

I he end result i- a motivated student who

thrive- mi fulfilling expectations of himself

ami others

\nw. put these two strategic elements
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together, blend them foi a fev» years, and then of the constant quest for self improvement.

|..,.k in the result. We call them graduates, He should be clear as to whal he wants to

Imi thai i- 1 tnough. Man) scl I- get their gain from his I niversit) experience, and he

students accepted to the I niversit) of their -I Id !"• prepared for the challenges thai

choice. 1 niversit) acceptance i- a given in a he is about to face. \ntl. he should be con-

g I school. We have an exceptional record \ inced that he has something special i" offer.

and will continue to maintain this. But !><•- Of course our LRP will call for further in-

yond this, an RSG< grad -I Id leave with a vestment in facilities and endowments, but

strong sense of loyalty towards the school and paramount will be the investment of time,

the people he has met. He should have a clear energ) and mone) in human capital, for the

understanding of his own personal strengths betterment of life for our students and teach-

aml weaknesses, enabling him to maintain a

high level of confidence. He should be aware

of the need for lifelong learning, and the value

its. Requirements will be driven li\ their

needs and be framed to facilitate the leading

il ",i balanced, purposeful and happ) life."

/..// Mi Thombury,

Ms Cook and Mr

Reid demonstrate die

finsrpoints 7 staff

morale at the

( 'hristmas Issembfy.

Everyone anxiously

awaits the arrival of

Father ( 'hristmas

Below Left: Hal

Hannafbrd and Gage

Love hi the beginning

oftheyear

\bove: Bass player Stephen Senders gets into

the groove at Variety flight

Below: Paid Trebuss, Ilex Milford, and Max

Schwartz having a good dim- at the Ithiectic

Banquet
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Ken: "Very funny, Mike, don't touch me

Prefects

Matt Donald



Morgan Brooker

Mike Chen

Gerard DcGrandis

Rob Dyer

Stewards

Jonathan Lee

Ben M linger

MikePopielatey

Ben Sharma

Adrian Walker

Vh... Thejobof astewardis has a sick fascination with

never done. From such events as American I niversities. Mike Chen

house league sports, universit) did a fantastic job of reviving the

\ isii -. and community service school news paperand has ensui

events, the stewards of RSG( !doa its continuation for years to come

lot to help make this school a great Rob Dyer and Ben Munger were

place in be. in charge of house league and

I In- year, Mike Popielat) ensured that thi> year's league

and Jon Lee did community competition was intense. Morgan

service, Ben Sharma and Gerard Brooker got a tie for his work with

DeGrandis worked I niversit) the servers and Adrian Walker got

admissions li seems that Gerard one for being :i greal guy.

Tbp: Sharma, Hunger, Brooker, Dyer, Walker

Bottom: Chen, DeGrandis, Popielaty, Lee,

This is the future ofour country, It's not too late to pray. Idrian Walker, Gerard (Tm having reeaallfim) DeGrandis, and Ben

Munger,
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The Grads

We all like in pretend thai this is a unique experience, bin graduating is the furthest dung from a unique experi-

ence Ml the same, I'd like to thank im mother for never nol being there, mj Father For coming through in the

end rristan, all the resl of m\ Family (including step-parents that are no longer with us), I Iwang brothers; all

~nf ii i\ past bands, the M4K;Getting arrested; the TO youth crew; the people who made and broke the summer

ol Dame; the lamp in Ottawa; Bunny's in Quebec, Johnny Ramone in LA; projectile vomit; people who put up

with m\ sh*l I am, Diz, Jen, John, Josh, MikeA&F, Simon.W&E, Ted; Burnett's part) in 10; blacklisted peo-

ple; *Lookout"2to5; reachers: Mr V. Mr. I & Mr. 0; Fartoman) to mention; STRAIGHTEDGE. Don't think

I'm cynical, because it's just realism.

III. people who know me well would probabl) expecl something formal from me. They're right Nine years at KS(.( I

has been a long time, bul it's been great. After coming back to < ianada From I long Rung. I remember making tin-

decision, with help from my parents, to choose St. George's, and I remember the firsl da) of school, waiting in Ketchum

1 1 . 1 1 1 Im I )i Biirlnw and Mr. Mi-Master to welcome us. I remember my first class with Mr McElroy, and, a Few years

later, meeting m\ Senior School VI \ isor Monsieur Paulin. ( >ver the years there have been mans people \\ ho've con-

tributed tomj development, yel there is so little room to mention them individually. I lowever, I would like to thank all

m\ friends, m\ teachers, and m\ family, including m\ Mom, Dad, and m) brother Peter. Words cannot express mj

thanks and gratitude. Despite that, what I ran sa) is I hank You.

Wow, I can'l believe thai I'm graduating. M\ five years herejusl see d to IK l>\. Ii wasn'1 always easy,

Inn ii was always memorable. Some moments I'll remember include semis, dances, Athletic banquets,

Mexico, (err) Fox run, assembly skits, Cross-country, Hockey, Squash and Lacrosse. But what I II re-

member mosl of all are the people who've helped me gel to where I am today: Mr. D" \n\. Fr. 1
1
ill. Mr.

Love, Miss I [ill, Mr Rankin, Mr. Van I lerk, former staff members Mrs. Mustard and Mr. Pengelly. Uso to

all iir. friends whose friendship I value. Lasl bul definite!) nosl least, I must thank m\ Famil) For stand-

ins behind me no matter what. Mum. Dad, \l<>ll\ and \lili\ - I hank you!

I remember arriving at RSGConthe First da) of classes and meeting m\ new teacher, Mr. McElroy. 1 was completer)

terrified of this unknown place and wasn't sure whether or nol I was going to make it through the day. lei alone the

next nine years \nd what an awesome nine years they've been! I rine trouble, Uumnt Dinner, trip weeks, "Ral .

H~#ll. Social vs Sports, Senior Volleyball, Meal heads, Backstreet Boys, Initiation, Servers Guild, locker room

brawls, Branksome I ike's parties, Lip Sync, semis, band trips, "D.I D. I and Milk I hocolate in da house! . < Jrad

rrip, I'lt I'. Stan's, requila (never again), "10-4, We've apprehended the stork." Snow Storm '99, Jane & Finch,

"You're I ired!" I hank, mil, Ska. (.-Ma.. I lannaford, < Ihief, Schreiner, Mr .1 I «e, "Big Mar". Dan, Geoff. Morgs,

I mill Robs, likr. Dai man. Diz, \ndrew, Ionian, the Prefects, and most of all, to my parents and grandparents \\li>>

supported me the whole time. "Eight) percent of success is showing up." -Wood) Ulen

Mosl important, famil) D Mar. home awa) fr home Dominican (to the disco). Sports: Chez Tan-.

Scidified in Scidifax Mexico (scooter) Mitchell (You're waj too nice. Great times! )/John (Therape

dinners) Di J I I (limo, bullet) Mr Love (Knicks & Steelers that's all you g know) Mr Latimer

(Changed m) life) Mr Orlando (Thanks for your help) P.O.W. Crew Resevoir Lounge Devil's Martini

90210 (The didgits) Will I'll see you in Miami, throw your "rollies" in the --k\ and wave 'em From side to

side Mom \- Dad (lot's of love I hanks For all the sup|

kftinftli Ultiiii.i

Brad \lleood

\liL- lnsle\

Mill Barringlon
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Morgan Brook

Dousal Bruc

Mirlidi-/ Cliril

Rob < lark

GeoffCowper-Smith

\ndrew Dan

[neverwanted tocome toRS< < Ibul now I don') know where else I'd rather be I guess lean thank mj parents l"i that and

m\ sister too. Uso,toallm) teachers; thanks for dealing with mj sh I Love,VI I., Rank& rather I [ilk you haveaD made

a big influence onwho 1

1

la.) I made a I f friends and had some g I times; I ing llke'shair, Bar closings with

Geoff, < lam- Movie Day, Clark& Murdoch - 1 lighwa) 26 in the Buck, and Grad Hip Boys - a) leasi wepul adent in their

lequilasuppl) - porch crew, [had ti uch fun; booze team- 'In ink buo) ball,! an) dances, semis and various other

drunken events, (hanks toallm) dates, hope I didn't make too much ofan are ttamysell

"Aint's got nopitcute postcards ain't \i<>> no souvenirs, mj babj she don't know me whenFm thinking bout those yi

- (,<ml Downie, 1 1 < -
1 lip, "You know it's been on m\ mind could I stand righl here look myself in the eye, and saj that

it's over now - Jerrj < lantrel, \l<

Looks like this is the end of the road. Ispenl 7 years at KS(,< I look back and see a fantastic past and I look

Forward to an exciting Future. I hank you to all the people who have helped me gel to where I ai la)

mom, dad, Fi and Kirst; I couldn't have done it without you Mike, you're mj best Friend Rick) Raz, I know

you'll keep it real. I he JJ'( Irew, Jones Bro's, \l'. SS, RM, BM, .11 1, we had some g I laughs Jay, [got 2

words for ya! Laura, you made this year a great one. Pengelly, Van I lerk, Love, Keenan. Miller, Muxlow.

I .catch and Ska. thanks for making me work hard. "
I he Secret "I success is to know something nobod) else

knows," - Aristotle Onsassis

I would like to thank mj parents who have sacrificed so much to give me this opportunity, I honesU) love you and

I will eventually clean up m\ room. I also need to thank m\ sister, you are nrrj perfeel counterpoint and have never

failed to make me laugh. Mr. D'Arc) & Dr. Ska, you haveprobabl) been the best teachers I'll ever have; you never

hesitated to give me a swift kick in the ass whenever I needed it the st and wanted it the least, and for that 1 am

eternalh grateful. Ben and Gerd, thanks for putting up with me even wink- 1 was completely anal I II see you two

Jul\ l.'201.~> «i I I'M. \nn know where I've grown exponentially since arriving here and I now look at the person

who came seven years ago like a naive child. Ii seems a- though I've experienced a lifetime since then and ran

honestl) sa) I regret nothing, excepl perhaps: "How'd you get so damn beautiful?

[b everyone else, don't worry, I prefer to sa) goodbye lace to face.

Ii was fun!! Ii seems like yesterda) when 1 came to the school in grade 7. It's amazing that I've made h all

the wa) through and I'd like n> thank everybod) that pushed me through, especiall) m\ parents and ni\

brothers that kept me mi nrj toes. I'd like to thank m\ Friends for the g I times and die bad MB.

R.M.,G.C.,M.V.T. (uesda) night's in Collington [Buffhalloo] I lighwa) 26andYonge Blvd streaking I hanks

in Mr. Latimer for being the best role model, the school i- starting in realize their loss. E Peter, memories "l

you in fronl of the alter will be with me forever, no - will ever he able to c pare in you. Muskoka, the

besl summers yet. (DJ+Gerr+Angie) lime for a new chapter of life with a fresh start and a new adventure.

I hank- for the times.

Nine years ai St. George's and I have managed to retain a minuscule piece of m) sanity. M\ mind slow!) educated

(deteriorated?) itself over the years during such moments a- Math with McElroy, being "of age' in < "Ma Rica.

II [ing a washroom and consequenti) hall' a hotel r i in On aw a. \ewfies in Quebec, puking at rim's house

because she? \nd. finally, there was the Prefecl initiation of 98. Basicalh everything else that mj torn and liquefied

mind can -nil remember occurred inOAC. [Tie mid-term ski vacation, co-hosting the lyp-sync (besl openerever).

Grossh unfair grad r nwars(esp. Social vs. Sports), Simon's worsl stripper, 19th b-da) in Mexico and closing the

bar 99'. I he stranded Mexican porch crew (son-) guys), being a Social Prefect all year Ion-. York I ycle. and the

chapel rave. I must thank VI I for going the extra mile(s), Mr. Kerr For treating me a- an adult, Mr I ove l"i

inspiring me, and Father 1 1 1 II for telling me to he myself Mr I atimer. Mr Pengell) - I'll never forget I" all the

boys, thanks for the ride. "Jonah Cue the Fanfare!"

I hank- Mom & Dad For providing me with the opportunity to attend this scl I and for all your support, I

couldn't have done it without you. I hanks Joel for always believing ii :, and foi gen K caring I hank- to

Mr. Morgan, for a great first year here Doc Ska. Schreiner, Miller. D'arcy, and (.-Mar foi making me work mj

hardest all the nine, tostey, for absolute!) everything. Josh, for teaching me so much over die past ten years

Nadine, thanks For listening, caring and relating in me completely. I'll always remember "10-4 we've appre-

hended the stork", Snow Storm '99 ("l can barel) see man") Uumni dinner, Prefecl initiation, Mexico, hand trips,

R7#1 1 (Red-Ass), [ball the Grads of '99, thanks, it was a great yeai

"You have brains in
j

head You have feel in your shoes You can steei yoursell in an) direction you cl se

You'r your own And you know what you know \nd\ol are the gu) who'll decide where to go." - l>> Seuss
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I hank- to thegrads For making this a greal year, my family for their support and also thanks to Marisa for everything.

I a -i ofl thi wolfpack rules, the patch, the church we had good times. Mexico, ( )( \ 10!, don't pace yourselfw. Murdoch,

Bathroom where the hell am I. Fire!, flaming coconuts, Let me consult my peep's, Popey. Ugly Kill thanks for

supporting mj addiction study ofthe insane, fun in austraila. (Tie dock, rangerines. MOOSE?!. We sure did a hell of

a Li ofskiing for a beer team. Jonah fanfare please. ( lompsci: Modrew \\ Ichuck. Laughs. Surf Nazis. " I hat's OK,

I don'l shop here". B-movies rule. Banffthanx ted. < Hove, BigO,A 1 1. Paulin, Pengelly,\filjoen (Great Advice). Tennis:

Ihiiniv and Coop. Kerr Damian SXE, Pal (sober?), SmokyBear, Jimmy (re car), Morgy (nicecar), Cowper-

luirliil louselights), Matty-B (Gravy), Ducky (I IP), Robson (Mongeese?), Clark Vnstj (meamead), dumb-dumb. "All

over, So long im friend. Sol .one, Ulover,THE END " Dickey Barrett, OtheA.

When I arn\ ii la i RSGC my teachers and fellow students welcomed me \\ iili open arms and for i hat 1

am grateful. Over the years ai RSGC I have made many friends, which I would like to thank for

always I niniz there for me. But I must be honest, the academics at RSGC were lacking and I passed

every test, quiz & exam with flying colours. To all those who ever copied off me, I musl sa\. if you

cheat before a test, u sometimes stays in your head. Remember that. To all the people who've loved

me, ilia nk-. you knnw \\ In i vim aii'. In all those who douhli'il inc. when I rule the \\ orld. you'll lie I he

first to die. I'm out.

Heinle I eallle In birnlltii In MUllv at RSGC I licit I llcvel' been In Canada. I plelUled a lIllintl'N lull III

K ski mo-, ami penguins. Instead I met a big Korean named Twinkie and a shorl (.reek nan led Phedias.

I he\ were the two people I met in school and they remained good friends the rest of the way. \l\

friends made my transfer to RS(.C from a Mexican school an easy one. Twinks, PI). DK, MP. JL. PC.

\L. ( IB, I IL. WJ, A P. Love, Paulin and every ! else. Thanks! Y a todos mis otros maestri is \ companeros

en docea> n \ treceavo grado, les deseo muy beuna suerte en cualquier lugar en que se encuentren en el

futuro. \nd don'l forgel to call if you want Notre Dame Football tickets!

I don't think that I could ever explain what RSGC has meant to me or how these ten years have changed me.

I hrough mj friends, family and teachers I have become a different person and somehow I grew up kinda.

I am leaving St. < .eorge's \\ nh a lifetime of memories and to help me keep the best of them alive here they

are: China Tour, DownTown Rat etc. DBB and all the skiTuesday activities, Halloween99, < iottage parties to

end the year, CarWalks home. The Thank Yous. JA.L.B:You kepi me sane and drove me insane. \ ( ! You

only get one ride. I'll try to remember. D.M: Listening to Hottub conversations. J.0: Finding some waj to

make me laugh. I I' You always knew when iii tell me to shutup. Colin: 1 1 years of understanding me
Mom Vm taught me what it means to trub (rive.... and you hniiiihl me a ear. I hank you all

I've graduated, I am now a Jedi Knight and the force flows strong within me For all the good times I'd

like to ihank m\ parents for providing me with an opportunity, m\ brother because he is my brother,

I II I l..i being so supportive, Mr I ove for giving me that much needed kii k in the arse and all the other

(.rail- b> all those young Lr u\ - oul there, watch oul for those fry ing pans ((lark) and those Irish I lead

Butts (Murdoch!) I am a Inner man It's over now, no more H\l. nore blue skies in Ghetto

Montreal and no more goofin around Remember everyone, wherever you go, there you are I lave fun,

and mam ihauk- to all Sisnins "li

\ntlrric Davison

Gerard DeGrandis

Ui/irrn I hl'alina

Mali Dniiii/il

Robert Dyvt
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fosh I il < heech ° Estaaon

Ihi Fbrdvce

Michael Fountain

\(l(im Green

I'd like to give praise to those thai have affected me the st. Mom, thanks for sending me to a great school and

for always being there no matter the situal .Dad, thanks for your endless supply of advice. Justin, big brothei

and besl friend, thank you so much for pushing me (literally?) always in the right direcl Joanne, Nikki, life

would be less colorful if you girls weren't ar d. Vnd indeed, Missy, tadrew, Justin, Mike, Drew, Jackie, Dave,

Uden, and all the grads of (
>
(
>. you guys have rocked mj world. Big Red, Doc Ska, Mi Orlando, GMar,

WadeWest, thank you for molding me hum the student I am toda) without all of you, I would not nun out to be

the Josh 1

1

la) tad I wouldn't want it to be an) other way. Lastly, Duchess forever., and remember people

"You've come a long wa\ l>al>v !

I warn to thank m\ family, Mom, Dad and Val for providing me with all the support lb all the teachers,

thanks for all the guidance and piw iding me \\ ith the foundation to build upon. I hanks especially Paulin,

Vdjeon, Van I lerk, < looper and Mrs. Miller. I hanks to all the grads and all the friends. I he past 5 years have

been great, filled with tons of memories. Wouldn't have been the same without mj close friends Danny,

Matty. Joe, Robbie, Jimmj and Chris, I have been with you since those Montcrest days, Scott, 2 .1 s,

\| >| i ri ii i. Nick. Joe and his craz) Armenian gang (g). Grad trip Mexico. 1)1 - with John, teq, it's onh 1.

meetings with taste) and John. Semi's, dances, [rips: Montreal, New York, Halifax (busted) Skidified in

Skidifax. The Keg. construction destruction-pylons. 7 in a cab! Keeping it real with Nick in the hotel room

"Joe you're so selfish!" Second time i- always better. Well, it's been fun.

I was here; collectivel) dial's whal it's about. Bui nol jusl for us grads, for everyone. Leaving St. George 5,

I warned in make some mail to leave on St. George's. This pursuil has directed m\ course here It's aboul

creating myths aboul you to be told b) others, or nailing your writings to doors around you. It's about how

man) friends you've made, how man) friends you've kept, how man) people you have convinced. lb those

friends who read this: Thank You. The mere curves and lines thai form these words cannot capture m>

gratitude and debt. Mom and Dad. lor handling m\ oscillating m Is of excessive egotism and self-depreca-

tion^ t hunk \ini as well. My only hope is thai I have fulfilled these people's expectations, lb all others, hold

hard these ancienl minutes, time deceives. Seven years slipped through m\ fingers too quickl) I was here

Were you?

Sept. 7, 1992: V small boy entered into a prestigous private school deep in the bowels ol theannex, with a dream to take

over the world. Seven years later, as he nears die realization of that loft) goal, he would like to thank those who helped

make it possible. Firsl to the family, without your help and support I surel) would have perished long ago. Next to the

teachers, past and present, your lessons have been invaluable in defeating those who would oppose m\ rule, forthisyou

shall he spared. Finally thanks to all mj friends, for your kindness & loyalty, your lives shall be spared. Now I leave allot

you, whose expectations are similaril) high, with a few words thai have served me well. Iheonlv nine von ran trul) fail

is the last time you try, courage is being afraid and going on anyway, life goes b) prett) last, il von don i stop to look

around once in a while you jusl mighl miss it. tad above all, remember thai growing old is mandatory, growing up is

optional 10-4, We've apprehended the stork That's u. time's up, pencils down please.

So vou don't know Midnight, Eh? I lien why are von putting mavo on eorned heel' Get OUl die Rsh! In

think, all this time I could have sal beside girls. I ,ocker doors mel m) head I hanks to the people who want

to be thanked, love & respect to all deserving. I credil Enis for getting me through school. You always

pointed me in the right direction during hard nines, [aste some of Mom's home cooking taolf! I 'out do

homework! . QuebecPrincess. Boltonkichn. Supergul) I RA< K 3rdflr-pit-boilermaker-M24 Walking I was

happy, my dock still happ) It's red. Church (pache westside NOTCH CH! Bestadvice: II vou don't ask

vou don't get! fhe PB < lampK or ci s. Rafterages everything Mexican GTP porch crew I hefire therain

thestars intheslq andeverything underthesun, WISH YOl WERE HERE

liviin Gulvos
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Firs) last year at RSG( ; "I loved my 1 here, but as for I Ugh School, I'd rather be doing an) thing, anywhere

but here, forever." For the editor, the Lefties "GD & Birnbaum . I he L nwilling Marathon ( Hub, bantering w

Pudge, the Semi-experience i No hard feelings), Boake the Anarchist, Murdoch, Preston < lanadians >ifter-Party,

Sharma, and the Prefects, thanks for the Final I loorah. I" the new spaper crew, '"Suck-, to your Vsmar!" thanks

for printing my drivel against betterjudgement. Hianks to Father Hill for my sanity, Doerkson-algebra-parties,

Love-Seminars, Kerr-not-begrudu:ina:-iiii'-mv-iai'dinc->. Nan I lerl forgetting me where I had loan, ami Schreiner

for the cartoons. See you am- next from the Minimi seats. Debating: K\. KW..IP \l>. I [all, VW& I3S. Lasdy, and

mosl important, I have to thank the good makers of Sega forgetting mr through thai rough time between first

period and lunch

\lirr 5 years at RSGC, I can'1 saj much else other than thanks to the I » i\ s and important teachers who made

it all a kick ass time. Snate thanks for the pit. Llml chance Mcral n\ and keep ii realla. lank- to panda,

jabba, patty & J.T. (you're huge). Matty don'l forgel the digits. Jordan "it's like ma pleasure in other peoples

leisure lb the WestEnd boys, thanks for the patch, Stinkinson, Julias you're in\ leal- hero \- budd) we'll

always have NYC. Courtney you know I love you. Grapes, Gord thanks for singing me to happiness. Brooker

I love you too. Seniorball boys CD. U.K. .IP. M.I I. Elliot (hanks I'm- sinnnwitimeberbie. Seinfeld. Boss on the

balcon) in Mexico Johnm, Cakes thanks for the freen. Big \nd\ I hope you gel I mi b) a bus. Will, dunk the

hall sometime soon. Charlotte you're a riol & I love you. VII. G.P, Fth. Hill. G.L, thanks for the effort.

I hank you io the good people at NASA. Boys, it's been a slice.

\K five years at RSGC have been great. I'd like to first thank my parents for everything the) could have

done, Suzanne, Kell) and ( iarr - you still can'1 beat me in China Pong, keep practising and take a con pic of

lessons I hank- to all rn\ coaches: McMaster, Keenan, "ickley, Evans, thx for everything. Next up, ih\ to \ 1 1.

I lal. I ,ove, Rankin, I ,eatch. Paulin, and Father I [ill. PANDA -it's going to hi- madness! No Panda- allowed.

what are you going to do without VC. Big Jones-wrestling encyclopedia, every day somebod) has to pay, pu1

dial BELLI away! Will- Road Dog. MVim- rake her to town! ! Did you whoore her? James - GO! Brooklyn

Bounce. Pal - the drunkest. Scott - Cover your eyes, here comes Brickface. Big Nick - never stops laughing.

Ken - Don'i touch i In- hair OK. what's next, Skidified in Skidifax. Matt I?- shopping cart. I'm going to give

all you Countn Rats a stunner. PS. I can't believe we drove to Pittsburgh!

-Mm didn't u

able io prinl

ii- anything prim -

I-

1

Inln i print ii

./ Kerr

"
I he yeai - all run together now ". Ian l\ son. I hank- io all those teachers w ho stayed lair to give me

extra help and all the others who helped me "Reap the fields of knowledge" Notable mention to Dr

Ska, Mi Doerkson. Schreiner, \ II . Mr. McElroy, Mr Hutchison Gn nan I hank- to fi I\ and

friends Ii- been a slog at sacl I at last n seems as though I have I ma IK stepped through all the hoops

and am able to continue mj pursuit ol life No more bus) work, no more harassment about attend-

i ii' e I "ok- as though I have almost succeeded to avoid RSG( - 1 nam washing. R.M's pooling, I imm's

grade (| english Big o math I nvironment ' lub Norval, Calc, (. r, PP. "Scl ling is what you gel in

school, education is whal you get in the pool room-". Honest Id Mervish, <•'•< ountry, Eat Beef.,

I hank- to those who helped in m\ education

\ndrew Haie

.hums I lull

Chris Hatch

Stimuli I lui

[l/i in I liiiiiji/ui
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[ndrewJones

II1//111111 Jin a

J1111111I11111 l.i

I In- 7 years thai I have been al RSGC have given me enough memories tolasi two or three lifetimes I haw-

mart) | pie to thank For 1 1

n --<
• memories, the si important whom are my parents l"i giving me the

support I needed, to Will, l"i busting bops ever) chance he get. Brenda, < athy. and all the teachers that

saw the best in me Mr Love, 1 ather Hill, Mr Paulin lb all m) peeps, I can't forget y'all Scott (Pit), Robbie

(Panda), \lrini (Cramps) Jimi (gonna make you bleed fr the ears), mj man Dana (Oh, the stories),

Hatch, Patty, James R . Doug, Benny, Laura, Kelly, Hi .Inn. Megan, Cabe, < lonnie and all the rest Vnd Li^i

l,in urn least, i" all the rowd) a** stuff we gol into: New York, Semi's, and of 1 oui -> Ml \l< < »' Oh and

Mike you're fired! I'm gonna miss 5 'all I'm gonzo! "I tout le monde, a tout mes amis,je vous amis,je doit

jiur/ir" -
I )ave Mustaine.

I he five years I have been attending Royal St. George's College have been both educal al and enjoyable.

I have learned thai life is, whal you make of il and thai g g to Si I Georges makes for a prett) good life.

first, I would life to thank m\ parents For affording me il pportunit) to reach mj potential I hank- to

Andrew, Brenda, < lath) and m) Grandfather for putting up with mj massive ego. Next, I wain to thank all

m\ friends for the fun times and I won'l forget them Finally and mosl importantly, I wanl to thank a hand-

Full of teachers and staff for whal the) have done for me over the years: Mr. Smith, Mr Nakatsu, Mr. Paulin,

Mr. Pengally, Ms. I [all, Fr. I fill, Mr. Van I Ink. Mr. Sarellas, the phys. <-<\ Staff, Mr. Orlando, the lunch-ladies,

Dale. Mr. Keenan (the cottage crew ). Mr. Love and Ms Mustard.

I can remember when I started al RSG< ! in grade 7. h seems like such a long time ago I here are so man)

memories I could nol possibl) write them all. I'd like to thank m\ parents and famii) For their support, m)

friends and classmates thai I have mel al this scl I. \l\ bro for all his help and support, thanks Dan -1 1

outs to \D (Skill/)..IK (Uzurper), MA, Twinky, Jwol, Greener, Ml). DM,VL, liars (GTO?),JT, or si Id I

sa) VI. there are so man) re, shouts to all of you! VH, Fanman, Pegs for the fun summer al BSS il \u\

Finite!) Dr. Ska (Chem = fun). D'Arc) (Integration partee!) Shouts 1

5 volleyball teammates. Mad fun

w nh you guys. \ huge thanks to m\ teachers. Thank- in the people 1 mel this year, ( A\ (Moog), ZF(ZLMBA),

Natty, and all the others I mel al S( :s. nice meeting you all. It's been a tough year bul n was great!! 1 will

miss you all "Work hard' You don'l regret it!"

Ml g I things inn-i eventuall) come to an end and as hard as n was to accept, the time came for me to hang

up m\ RS(,C rie ami blazer thai I was so proud to wear. RSGC has made me a better person and for that I

am thankful. I especiall) wanl to thank Mnr. I layden, l'n|i and Ken whose Friendships I will always cherish.

I would also like to thank Mr McEIroy, Hutchison, D'Arcy, Cooper, Schreiner, Love and Van I lerk For their

caring ways thai guided me through all these years. Finally, I'd like to thank the greatest graduating class

ever to leave RSGC, For making m\ lasl nine years so memorable I wish all of ) he besl in your future

endeavours. I am trul) going to miss each and ever) 01 1 you.

\ ictor didn'i Lr i\ e us an) 1 hing

printable to prim so we didn'i prinl

J. Ken-

Victor Le
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I can't believe thai I've been at RSGC for five years. In these years, I have experienced ups 6« down-., but most

..I them are pleasanl and unforgettable for me. For these moments, I have in thank every Georgian, « hoever

the) are Whatever you guys did to me in the past, they are all great experiences forme. In here. I have to thank

in\ parents, who brought me to I lanada and to KS(.( !, especially Victor, I consider you my besl friend. And all

those teachers who have taught me throughout m\ years in RSGC, 1 appreciate all your work and care for me,

especially those teachers who might think they taught me nothing (you know w ho you are). Last but not leaM.

I have to say thank- to God. Without him, I think I could not have stayed at RS(,( ! for that long. RSGC, thanks

for everything.

Dan didn't i_M\ r us anything print-

able to print SO we didn't print it

./. Kerr

My first and last year at St. George's has come to an end and I must admit I wa- not bored. From being

-kid i lied 111 skidifax to lour semis and two formals it was a rule. I hen- were a lot of people I met tin- year

who propped me up and for that 1 am truly grateful,you know who you are. To m\ westside connections

and my private school -i-ter. w hat a great trip it"-, been. D thanks for making it special. I here are too many

great times and great friends to list.Every time I read this it make-, me think, so I'll share it with you:

Someone -lipped on a cassette as the one you wanted left with someone else, but somehow it was cool

because a- the music filled the shadows, you heard a sound that wa- a million miles away from fakery and a

step away from your heart. Death is inevitable, so enjoy the journey just try in to keep it realla. Lates.

RSGC ha- given me tin- besl 5 years ofmy life and has senl me on the right path to adulthood. First off. I'd like to

thank ii i\ parent-. ( Ihris, \\u// & Toby. One of the things I'll remember most about l\S(,(
! i- the spoil team-.

hockey trip to Montreal; I'll 'member my mate- Mr. O'Leary, Lee, tekley, thank- [rips to Quebec, New York and

nobody could forget Mexico. I also want to thank Fr. Hill, Paulin, Rankin, D'arcy, \ 1 1. Kerr & Don ( Iherry. Mil.

B( A / Swine's \ image comments "you probably stuck it up your..." Mrim, dead thing's suck, .lone-brow-. Will we

all know what the better sporl i-. there i- no intensity out mi the court Andrew, you'rejust fat. Jaba two words, V( I.

Short stack, "Andrew sleeping", butterscotch ice cream, 1 1 k< I I he g I times just never seemed to end. I he day

oil. look 2 on 0, scoots, flamboyant ways; Laura's ways. Ketchup incident, on the asfroom Horn. I hunderstruck,

air-mlai. and 17 drink- later Ladies, K I >. L.G, R M, M S, I hank- all

It's finally over. I he beginning • > I my life ha- begun in accordance with t he end of my tune in High

School I ike a i amping trip, I know I will miss it when I sit back ami reflect upon past time-, but I m
ready lot the next chapter I don t know where I m going but I m not sure I should. I hank you \<> those

to w hon i thank- i- due. and enjoy w hen- the rest ol you go I know i here u ill never again be a tune like

high school and I'm looking forward to u = m&d-m&myboys-mein leben in des weitern fern unci a lie

andc re mil Weill ich Viel Spa-- gehabt ha be' Ich ha be ci nil licb ond I ch I lebe mil Dichl I I chilli I esc
1

1

need a uniform! i

llnvmnitd I. in

l)< in IfacDonald

Vicholas Macrae

Itnh \l,( ,./,/

(Iraliam Mclxirie
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Dan Miirhrll

Ben Ma

Rob \lunhrli

.lulu i (html

hum -|m words
1

i" last goodbyes 1

these 5 years ;ii RSG< have been greal rremblant, Whistler,

Downtown+BCR; the Rat-p'98; I + I pm, Semies-wknd (beverage), frans, tried Kilcoo. sail, hotel, I S.

M S (sauna), midcamp(5 <• t -f (muchmuch$left?) I -Bird, wknd, Rre+towerR) . NY< -kng, i ns, Spy's; New

Years BangBang v~>. babyduck, peepshow, BVcrowd, bottubtour, dinners; s ki team- rues pm, DUB. stant) -.

snowdin; Cottage24. Jlost, work, parties97, 98, 99, Island.prty-s uch. Oct. 98-15/31S, \n cond.;

Ottawagrad, hal!oween98-Boots; rBbeach-*s; Dinner@94+ dessert; Halifax \1 pwr.hr.sheriff.tour,

c .pub.crawl-you n I. Montreal
l99 - wandas (#2); Maeva - bonk! 3-to-l, pm, crd, 4am, BVI,

Jennvtrouble, J21,Wallsien, sunsetm aits, Tom) family, irn friends and RSG< . Thanks for all the g I

RSGChasbeenmj second home and it's verj hard to sa) bye. Man) thanks to Mr. Love, Mr \ 1
1 . Mi I Lee, Hal

ami Mr. Pengelly for providing the education and discipline thai I will use the resl of m) life I thank mj friends

JAY...I. C, I) B . \ A\ andm) wonderful girlfriend Nanc) lb the people who have influenced me, I thank my best

friend G.B., and his parents Derek and Margarel for all of their hospitality love and support. M\ I nclej wisdom,

for showing me tha( knowledge is the ke\ to success. M) father, R. Munger for your love and for teaching me the

principles of becoming a self-made success. \nd m\ mother Victoria Wisdom, for the coundess hours you spent

raising me. I will always remember RSGC for providing a strong and health) foundat for newer and higher

levels. I dedicate m) graduation diploma to the remembrance of J.S. & I lelen wisdom.

Thanx Grandpa Reno for teaching Bill the value of a g I education. I hank- to m\ parents for sending me

in RSGC, it's been the best thing thai ever happened i Thanks Mr. Pengell) and the resl of the teachers

at KS(,C for believing in me. Thank- all students for putting up with m\ shit. I owe you one. Hey guys, lets

go to a bar. 10 04 we've apprehended the stork over Jane & Finch. DUeasgu Broth. Baby's gol blue -k\-. #1

PRE Prefect 99. Prefect initiation. Winchester rules. Gage, m\ man. < Iheers to beers. Minimi dinner. I he Rat.

Bob Dylan. Out the window with the window. Ms Miller's English class. Most Branksome girls. Hake me

drunk I'm home, lakr n off. Bit b) a -ting ra) these, doctors will be the death of me. The Princess. Iraq

Chapman. The same heart beats in ever) human breast. I MADE IT!

"I've done foul things, bul I've dune them superbly." - Anaiis Ninn

Acknowledgments: Niels, Phyl, \l. Chat. Nouk, Claude (for the support and humility). JRL, Keenan, Kerr, Shreiner,

linini. Miller. I [oldsworth, Love, Orlando, Birkett, Mcmaster. Much Love :
Mike. Simon, Dan and Dame for the years

of laughs and solid counsel. Uso Jess, MattB,MattD, Mont, Tony, \drean, I >arc) andDmac. The Orion Boys (SI ,M,

IK . \l I, Jay Sec it t + Sat. Night crew. Bob Dylan, John Lennonand I I.S.Thompson for the education.

"Watchme run up and head-butt this woman"(Simon the first time was the best): Slad,bridgemumn,lampin< Ottawa,

Haiinigartner. MtmliKh'-i I'm rough), Burnett's part ies, thetow m lrunk,7West,Ben(m) car), Maeva C95 '99),Whistler(PM

& |)S). mi iers(Patios/BSD/Colorado), ul6 softball, casuall) fat racist, Island parties-too much, Queens, dirt) dog

nights (\K. S\\. DM), Crucifixion'98, Mitchell's cottage, squash, skits, house/oac drama, silver bullet crew,

I Ialloween(angel&l ts), DIRTY "I found it. Eternity. It's the sun mingled with the sea." - Arthur Rimbaud

It began a decade ago. tough to put it all into perspective. I hank

you KS(,( : for making it such a pleasure, ami providing so man) memories. First I'd like to thank rm famil) for

givingme this great opporrunity,and for the non-stop support and love over the years Thanks to thejunior scl I

staff, Mr.McElroy, Dr.Barlow,and I lutch. Senior Scl I staff, you were vital < loop-intramurals, ping-pong,etc.

you're the best. Latimer Pengelly, GLove-1 loved Ball I lockey. "kdvisorsNak JLee. D'Arcy-mathl2washugeinthe

macro. Schriener. Skalinski-dziekuje za zachete. Orlando-thanks Rankin, runm-great talks Ken Physl dStafl

\„n. Dizz) .Ice. Ken Thanks for listening to m) rants Lifers MD, \(.. MA, \l>. IM. 1
1' .\K. >\U < .1 \.l'(..

HH,TA,SY,MB. Jays,Leafs3aptors GradRoom, K.I I. W\al. ( hma" 3, Ottawa, NY< . Grad I up'"". Pearl Jam

Crichton, Seinfeld, Softball;V-ball t« nates, I hemOAC. BigO classes

Michael fbpielaty

the QeoRQian



\/riin I'nsliih

Ben S/iiirin<i

Urfnt Skidd

Scott Slaaiett

.A" Temtunian

I can't believe thai I ligh School is over, the lasl 5 years have been the besl of mj life. Now thai all thai >a|>|>\.

puppy dog and ice cream crap is outta the way, I'm going to write how I reall) feel, ["hanks to the boys. SS,

Jonzbroz, \l>. RG,Jimi, Doc, Panda, Pattyjabba, Mcrat,< nm. MB.. I I. Main and thegirls KD,LG, MS. Wl.

RM,HM.Wehad somegreal times, Mexica24-7, beachcomber walk, the patch, GR,JJ's, May24, the pit, NY( I

the boutique. I wain to thank m\ teachers, special props to Glove, mj lovely ad> isor, Fr. Hill and MIssHilL

who | mi up m\ in\ crap for years. Wanks to WWF for getting me through Monday nites, know yer i< >!<•

I

I

tanks in I'll . for the playa's in the house. Big props to Versace. Special thanks to m\ big bro, Soph & Rocky

for everything. Remember High School Rox the party. Go Wings!! lake I (er In [own "I love high school, I go

older and the girls stay the same age.

7 years, a length of time thai seemed almosl limitless \\ hen I firsl started ai KSt ,( I, has passed. \ml we'rf

all off in I niversit) this fall. I'm frightened. Things will be ver) different. But I'll still have the memories!

good, bad, and jusl plain embarrassing, of the pasl 7 years (sorry about the floor Matt; sorry 'Unit thi

In Ilium bucket, Rob!) I've been going through this year jusl trying to experience it fully, for the la^i time.,

plenty of "lasts'" laid v. Last trip, last snow fall here (firsl closing) and soon last exams. Sim. Minn we'll !><• on

in bigger and better things. Thanks to all the teachers 1 1 -ove, Siewert, V.l I.. D'Arc) and the Doc, four yeai

is just too many, ["hanks to the class of
"
( > (

>. especially VW, GD, KA, SH, MC, BA, and memories of the clas

would be incomplete withoul thinking of \( It's been ... difficult. \ml the nexl four years will l»' mora!

different still.

Quidquid latine dictum sit, altiini viditur.

(Whatever is said in Latin sounds profound.)

Hianks to those who deserve n. especially Chris D'Arcy.

/ ioez suns temps niort.

h's all over Boyz, its been a blast . I hanks to m\ Mom for putting up with me and all m\ friends, to 1 iz fa]

blazing m\ trail, to my G-Parents for all the opportunities and of course to I .aura, you made mj last yeal

ol high scl I tin- bi-st one ever. I liauk- to all the Branksome babes I hank (.ml for JJ's, Stan's, lln

( inner. GR, I >ances, Sinn'-.. Lip S\ nc's, and of course all mj spares. We \\ ill always remember Ml Alt ().

where you can'l drink the water bul you ran still drink too i :h, we did. Remember Boyz (WJ, l\l

JONES, \l'. KM..IIMI. (II. McCrow i [be Pit send us well, bul our lives are now shorter because of n

Ma\ 24's "Late nighl BBQ's and sore balls" 5 Years of pure chaos. II I could leave you with our piece &
ail\ ice u would be this, "You onlj go through life once so part) a> much a> humanl) possible. P.S "M\ -It

is tight, ZEN tiehl
."

I In- earh morning drives up to I low land \\c to the Ih'-i school in town I ma IK comes to an end. I low ran I

express mj fratitude and appreciation to all the teachers who toiled to make a mi it "I the bo) thai mi

parents delivered into the trusting hands of Mr. I atimerand Mr. I lannaford. a short 5 years ago leaching mui
be the mosl exciting and empowering profess a person cl ses for a career I he opportunit) to Berve as tin

York house prefed has taught me the significance of role modeling, leadership, responsibility, and communica
Hon I In support and guidance offered behind the iron murtain l>\ m\ comrades on the home In mi will alwaa

be cherished I'd like to thank all my classmates, the dirt) dozen for the memories, laughs and good times Soccfli

hockev. lacrosse, initial s. skits, dances, semi Formats, wrestling buddies. "Big Show ". !'• Bd)a\ suck it Bounce]

the QeoRQiAn



wanteds clever quote, I'vegol nothing, so I'll get to the point. I'm leaving the school forever so here's what I have to say

Don't worry," I say, "change is good." I here are so many people to thank, I hope I don't Forget any Mom, Dad,

tanks for everything. For the support and courage you've instilled, and for all the other stuff Ml mj friends foi bong

lere, and all the teachers for their help. Special thanks to Father Hill and the Love Cage, and to km for kicking my ass

nough in get me in gear, [banks also to Phil's truck, and the lunch room cooking. Final]) to the secretaries, my

etention-lessness is all thanks to you. I also want to say thanks to I atimer, jelly beans and all. I hanks i" the school for

II t In- experiences that have made me what lam (enviable or not). China (five yuan!), New York Mexico

'Andnow for something completely different" - Monty Python

irst, I would iik<- to thank my mother, father, and brother for ; 1 1 \\ ; i \ -. loving and supporting me in my times of

ci'd. [ have spent 7 years al RSGC. rhere are so man) memories that a whole library couldn't sum them up.

ttawa, \i'\\ York Bolton, Crad trip, all the school dances, lipsync's, and all the semi- formats were incredible. I <l

ke to thank VH, Dr. Ska, It. Hill, Mr. Love, Mr. Lee, Paulin, Schreiner, Orlando, Rankin, Miller, Pengelly, Mrs.

[ustard and all the other teachers at RSG( I who have had such a positive impact on my life. I will never forget the

licadon and enthusiasm that all the teachers have shown in their work. Id also like to thank all m\ friends that

vc met throughout High School. Namely Davis, Josh, Ben, ( leorge, Julia, Manna. Kirsten, Katie, Katherine. Gabe,

lonnie, all the other girls from S( IS, and especially all the grads of '99. I'd like to wish everyone in the graduating

lass a happy and safe journey through the rest of their life, and hopefully one day, we will meet again.

lord Downie and Larry Johnson. Dougie Gilmour and Larry Bird. SNDS, sneaky pete the pimp, VI O ami

lalace pier. Tuesday afternoons, high tea and madness from Jackman to the coast. Montreal, Cleveland,

ikidifax, Kilcoo and Mexican goods. Father I [ill, Mr. Paulin and Mr. Love, teach your | rs your ways. Vm
re the cream. Mr. I'. Swanny and juice, thanks for lra\ ing me w iih great memories. Juice, that was the best

•rni of my life, i hanks for putting the ball in my hands. Everyone w ho's crossed my path, i hanks and good

ick Mom and Dad. who'd've ever thought we'd make it ihis far? ()nl\ have respect for people, not social

nli T. Don" i go in class if you don't feel hkr it, (nails I love you all, keep partying like you've shown me you

Fear mi an and you fear no reflection.

hrough 9 years at RSGC I have gone through many i rials and tribulations. Out of the many experiences, I

ould likr in remember those where the support, and personalities of the people I have been around have

lade me stronger. Thanks to my family, Morgan (for keeping me close to reality), Dad (for being the l>esi

»le i lei a son could have), and Minn (for always doing the most to help me). In my close friends Mike

I .. Morgan, \likr \. Rnl> M. D.I I.. DA. Simon. CCS you made me a better person by just being your-

elves. (V.I'.J.I. R.C,D.M, MB) [appreciate. HP (C I job) Mr. Love, Dr.L, Big"0",N.V.H,J.K, MP. ami

>< >

I

> - along with the rest of the staff that showed me the game. Mr. 1 ,atimer (Sir. you're the best !). To those

in may mil read this. Inn need to be acknow ledged, Jen, Sarah. Martha, Emma, VI5.. my supporters up

irth, down South, and those from all over the place who have graduated and positively influenced my life.

\drian Walk.

Justin iUilhir

Jordan Wilson

( ameron Hi

thank my family, my mother for support, my father for encouragment, my brother Varon for perspectivi

ami the appreciation ol knowledge, my sister Judith for her opinions, my sister Sarah for being a

guild audience «
I -

1 1 critical ami commending)

i hank my friends, my friend Adrian for companionship (chess, laughter and subjecth ity), my friend

tagad for providing realism (food and a place to sleep), my friend John \ For dedication . i\\<- all

knnw how powerful she is. we survived), my friend Stefan for opening horizons (I think I'm

gonna kick a freestyle), my friend Johnny () for his maturity (an oasis), my friend Damian, his

individuality is an inspiration (silver bullet crew represent)

thank my teachers, my teacher Mr. Holdsworth for his I -si\ and true comprehens my teacher Mis

Mall For im prable efforl and assistance, my teacher Mr. Love who helped me focus . my teachei

Mr I num. a good man in the wrung system

thank m\ senses for perception

the QeoRQian
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David Raker ( hris Barnes Mattlinr

Grade

Beatty

[darn Clark Michael Clark James Clay Brian Cole Jeffrey Drew Czernik

Crawford

DH
Scott Horn \iluni

Jancelewic

Ilex Josephson Jonathan

Kelktt

< 'hristopher Rickesh Daniel k<>u \aron La

Kelly Kotechc

IH

Brian ' hris Taylor Jeffrey Tbdd

Sutlierland
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Twelve
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Peter [dams

Grade
Kris \mold Fraser Baldly Daniel Bermet

Jonah Falco Jason George Daniel Green Donald Harris Matt Hudson llistair

Levland

David

Lindermen

\usliii Loch

Michael Ring Jesse Parker Nicholas Payne David Presnail Sammy David Reeser tea Km
Pusato

< ameron ( hristopher

Wallace Walters

<
'.'win fiiggins

the QeoRQian



Eleven
IA wide

\rkanov

f fl El
7&d/kv 6enne< Edwonf Sicholas Boake

liiriiliiiiuii

UilJ
Cameron D'ArcvCook Walter Davies Cameron Dylan Ellis SeanEwine

Conn-Grant Davi

Jonathan Lofft I 'an I Vfacchione Robert .Itislin

WacDonald Mackenzie

Benjamin James Warns

McPhee

Indrew

Wewbury

Kazuo Oishi

John Roman idam Shaw Steven Colin Sim}

nn
Ian \linlnn Uex Unlfson

Shienfield

liraniiaii

hisi/mz

the. QeoRQi&n •-•^x zi



Johnathan

Ibraham Grade

BrendanAmy GeoffreyBolton FraserBuchan [lex Carter

linn <h irk Cede Cook Victor Cotic Nicholas Cragg Bruce Curtis [dam. Donald Gordon Dunlop Graham

Dtirm/if- lin/or

Jeremy Gross Michael [ndrew I feburn EthanHodde,

Houghton

ClynnHsiung ChrisJohnson GeoffKeating Matthew King

JohannSmula JonStethem Patrick lavlor Paul Temamian

22 the QeoRQiAn



Ten
Scott Uexandei

nnan
Michael < han Ronson < han Iron < Inn Phillip Chow

Uexander

Edmison

Timothy

Enfield

iimr Jamie Ferguson

Fardshisheh Hoods

IndrewFord Jesse Fulton Stephen Gable Chris Godfivy

Michael Kitchen laronLatner Sean Lee MarkLonep Mario Maruzzo lira,/ Milw John Mulrihill

MacKenzie

the Qeoeqian :



Mirlmrl lleuire

Sam Bennett Matthew Timothy Chung Robert

Burashkc ( imicata

Robert Gleado

I lariil Kerr-

Vayne

Grade

Russell Cozlan [dam Harris Jonathan Christiaan Jonathan Justin Ho
I lawryluk Heisey Henderson

Jon/an Klein Peter bolt \nton Kozlov Ehren l.< lam I, ticket! Mirliael Lore Julinatlia

Lucas

bian Pristine Donald Pyper Christopher Joshua Reisman Morgan Rubes JohnSeitz Kevin Smith

Reineck

Fermi Wank Jeffrey Warmlla Matthew Hilson Michael Hilton

the QeoRQi&n



Nine
James \/>/irl

Kyle Davidson lurele DeBossel Ross Fraser Robin Gainer

ThrrenceHo DarrenHu David Hurlow Tom Hutchison JayJollifft Jesse Todres James Kapcfu

Peter McGrath ilexMcNabb \aron Mitchell Evan Morgan

Thomas Smith Daniel Stevens Patrick Swaine Linton Taylor Francis Mitchell Jesse Wachter

Teofilovici loimtlkn

the. QeoRQian



Grade 8M

( 'ameron

llsuire

Graham

[tkinson

BradBolton Mar/an
( 'hambers

Timothy (lark \ndres

DePalma
Christopher Philip Goad Crawford

Fisher Gordon

nnnnnnn
Matthew Kevin (.'rem \ndrew Harris Vathaniel John

llmhs Johnson Karanloms
KiTlll l.(, Indrew

McCutcheon

Haddon Timothy Porker llexande

Murray (Junk
( o/iu Schlosser

Johnathon I Ihiml/haiiu

the QeoRQian



Grade 8S

Scott Bacon [dam Beresford

Ryan Cookson Scan I )<tries [dam Dukszta Edward indrew Gordon Ian Humph
Durrani- lav/or

DavidJones

Jayson Lin Michael David McNabb Shane Milne Evan \<>rtau Robert Barker Remy Benin
Vfcl idloch

Michael Id [lex

Ittiiinlliirail

Jamii' Spears l''JJr
'^~

Thompson Valente- Gorjup

TVson Wachter Daniel Whistler [damWnston

the QeoRQian '& :
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Grade 7B

Dnif lirrkir [dam Hmtistnn

Jeffrey Brown Gavin Chan Simon Chen < 'orcoran

( bnn-Grant

Taylor Drury Bryxm Fehelev

Derek Hepburn Jonathan Holoff PaulKoven Robert McLean Luke Ostrander Matthew Piggot Philip Reineck.

Inn WalkincAon Matthew Yew

the QeoRQiAn



Grade 7R

Scott \ckk\ Stlinnet llnilev

Johnathan Bell Todd Boxer Johnathan (
'liff Thomas Matthew Griffin William Gunton

Gardner

Christopher

Hood

Johnathan Robert Johnston

Holtbv

Michael

Lambert

William Lockett Steven

Macchione

Bl

Jeremy Milligan Stephen Gregory Stark Watt Owen Williams

Sanders Sutherland

league

Wackian

Russell

the. QeoRQi&n



Grade 6
Ihirirf Bleasby Michael

Boultbee

Jeremy

Gryn
i
his

Diederick Max Marshall llexandre MI) Ilex Milford James O'Bom Jonathan fhk

Heisey Delwar

Matthew Jonathan Roe Maxwell Sean Sydney Vfatthieu

Parker Schwartz Timmins

I'm/ Trebu Vathaniet

Ml/son

the QeoRQi&n



Grade 5
Mohammed 1/

Radi

Matthew

Bradeen

Ewen Cameron Trevor Cookson Pierre Eiras Jahn I larruks

SamJohnson Durid.lollv DavidLiang Eraser Maclean llexander Benrtet McBride

Mather

Peter Miller EvanMinaker Indrew Quick WeoilleSadry Thylor Ibwnley

Jeremy Hiiiil

the QeoRQian ; <^\31



Grade 4
Ml Backer UiiIiviv Baldanza

Matthew Chan SheldonHo Timothy Lai Joseph Latner Patrick Luckhurst

Eric \ Ikiuii Fhdulo Jonathan Ferry Erik Reed Singh Chiran/eev

Geoffrey Squibb Brodie Tbwnley James lUme

|/ri Hbolarer

t.tn QeoRQian



I llamas \4oore

Patrick O' Sullivan \ndrei Varga

Grade 3

I lurry up ami take the picture 1/v back hurts'

I'ecne mil In science larers erenr/iere Hi'id'

Gotcha.'.'

.him' s Brtuh i i

Daniel Gem • <<

[ndreir Murphy

I lie I lasses < .aim



LIFERS

Ever) year there i- a - > i ; 1

1

to emerge as the preeminent citi-

group of elite grads who have been zens that the) are. taiong them

at KS(,( since grade four. Each are 2 prefects, 2 stewards and one

of these people has spent 10 years wicked sax player, ["his years lifers

at ihi- institution mill ^n we sa- are Vndrew l)a\^. Matt Donald,

lute their valiant effort ;• t making Josh Estacion, Ben Munger and

ii all the way through the school Mike Popielaty.

( 'lockwise from top left Munger, Dans. Estacion, Popielaty, Donald "It's a bird. ..I/'* a plane...It's..It's.. Tin' lifers pointing at the chapel!

' I don i think then is a caption that couldpossibh explain this picture

t.ht" QeoRQiAn
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Mr Ickler Ms Babic Dr. Harlow

Mr liirkrll
Dr. I irviml Ms ( bob

\h ( oopei

" - . •
the Qeonqian



Mr. I)' \rrv Mr Denis Mr. Devereux

Mr. Doerksen Mr. Evans Mr. I amir

M, Fowler

the QeoRQian :
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Ws. I hill Mr I Inimaford Ms I lill

w

.

I

i, ii,n Mr Orlando & Mr I lohlswnril, Mr llnl In

M, Jamieson & M, M, I Inn

& ft Jb

™ 4 the QeoRQian





1//: 1 fart ii

i

Mr Lorn Mrs. Mill,-

Mr O'Lean Mr. I'uiilm Mr lliinkiii

\i /;. ,1

(.hi QeoRQian



Dr. livitll Mr. SardIds l)r Schlife

Mr. Schreiner Mr. Siewert l)r Skalinski

Ms Somerville

the Qeonqian



YfsSteinhc Ms Tonkin Mr Ion link

Mr mom Mr llhilr Mr llliilr/rv

Mr Hoik H'ejit tind Mi Thornbun Mr 1

1

the QeoRQian
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[
CANTERBURY!

]

Davison: "We were assigned to lake mil ilir other !<

1 1
1
i-. year was interesting to and the five boys that showedup for

n;i\ the least. From the very first basketball, the trend continued. I

house league activity we seemed admit at times there were flashes of

to be enthusiastic, but something promise, that maybe now our

was missing. \i first I couldn't participation would increase. 15m

put my finger on it, but as I looked the) were onlj Flahes.

over the field at High Park, as to those that did c • out to

each house was warming up, it hit house events, I wanted i" thank

me. First there was West, the) you. Vm guys showed great

had about fiftj guys all in white, commitment, determination, and

including their faces ITieylooked pride. On a few occasions we

strong. [Tien there was York, the) actuall) gave the other houses a

didn't look as strong as West; I runforit. But asyou know, playing

was sure we could beat them, ^s phsyco-ball with three guys can

always, in great mass, there \\a^ I"' frustrating. Our highlight of

Winch. In the past few years the) the year had to be the lunch time

have been quite strong. ITieyhad house basketball championship,

about sixty guys, all in their yellow where we finall) had enough l'm\-

attire, screaming out a chant at to make substitutes. Maybe this

the top of their lungs. \nd then had something to do with our

there was Cant, m) house. With victory, lo those members of

great optimism I looked over them. Cant who will !»• returning next

There were probably ten guys, year, I urge you to participate,

half of them sitting on the ground Not onl) does it promote house

and the other half stretching out. spirit and school spirit, it is also

Where were all our guys? Ii wasa quite enjoyable. Participate, there

good question, one I continued to is a ureal sense of accomplishment

ask all year. With our three boys when) lo.

dial showed up for phsyco-ball Man Barrington

Hanging out after n Inn game offootball.

II, know they ran plq) l«i/l hockey; but can they sunn'

the



Canterbury House Captain: Man Barrington Michael < han just kicking back

The house captain brings ( anterbury together/or stretches before the High Park Hun I'm tin mini

'

the

G e o p g i a ti

•

45



I
WESTMINSTER!

]
Inn. Inn. Inn Funinthesun. year for West. West owned ilu

Wesl dominated the dojo this athletics, there's no doubting thai

year as expected. Vt the first event, 15m don'l forget the little guj

long long ago, when we gathered Debators from Wesl caused quiti

in the mucky fields of High Park, a ruckus after school, and tin

our West lm\^ ran through the house league competitions wen

Francis Teofilovici:

This isgoing to hurt

'

Iiiiihisz Sidorowicz

"fdoitforlblandJ

fallen bodies to glorj . Future

prefed and Georgian model,

Jeffery Todd, galloped to \ ictorj

.

I le »;h followed closel) li\ an

aging, yel experienced Patrick

Fordyce, known to run nil he

pukes.

I lie -.tiliii- »(^ -.rl Inl' a iiliil'liiu-.

no different. From east to west

we knew the score.

Dyer harnessed the power o

this West machine and led us al

year. Again, thanks for the fun

fun, fun in the sun. Bye.

( )l course, Mr. I iOve, « hen

would we be \\ ithout you?

Dan MacDonali

mi srli ,-\ u ride wound tin- trat I Kazuo Oisfu "ll In aren't you m the pool, kid?

the

QeoRQun



Westminster House Captain: Dun WacDonald Dun liriwri fears nothing

Mull Donald: "Do I have in il<> everything umnnu1

hen Who called this meeting? Ok, I'm mil ofhen

the

Q 6 \i Q i A n



[
WINCHESTER!

]
1 101 SK OF POWER

To all the nun m \\ inchester. We participate chip in next year, If

hail a lti >< >< I year and it was a lot of up to you. I his is the las) year of

fun. Ii \\a^ neck and neck the House Captains. Make sure it

whole year through and we'll see affects the House positively. Suck

how we did inJune. I'm verj proud with the Love ( rage, he's one ol

of all the people that went oul the best damn teachers this school

there and decided to participate has to offer. Keep the gitch going

ami or show house spirit. To all of boys,

you, go mil next year and ii\ to Rob Murdock

make tin- one's thai didn't

'Silence Knave! Pass me some more 11/ thai hoar

Mm I, marks u iih marki

4K

"You ilnrr. /„„. f.ii I, hull,, more ale fa the* heathens \ndmah it snan

the QeoRQian



Winchester House Captain: Rob Murdoch

m
||fl»M

IfflHI

I
')(/ Eric, that's reeeeeeeaaaaUU cool.

"

"Having fun Sir? Didn't think so.

I am ir\ ing in land an airplane. o/i lank, ii camera my, mess i'd better smile

the QeoRQian 4?



//<//('. / mil crushing your head.

YORK!
4 When The Going Gets Rough \ork Get

Tough

!

The friendship, cooperation I'd like to thank all participants

and effort thai we enjoyed this who devoted their time and gave

year led York to unprecedented their best in athletics, drama, de-

successes thai no one anticipated, bating and other house league ac-

The achievements \\nv many, tivities. I'm confidenl thai next

however we will all remember the year's team will further advance

greal performance at track ami York to newer heights under the

field, the undefeated senior psy- leadership of Galen Davies,

cho-ball and basketball regular Rickesh Kotecha and James

season games, and placing second Snider. York will always l><" # 1

in house league football and the and thai i> the bottom line l»'-

swim meet. Finally, who could for- cause J.T. says so!!!!

gel the rise i" York's First Love

( up championship after defeating Joseph leniamian ~
I In- Biji

the second seated Canterbury in Show

oul door balI-hocke\

I'ui Thvloi "I subpoena? Why would Ken Stan want to talk to me

'Those are i <>//' orders nun \mr go mit. and run as fast as you can

'

the QeoRQi&n



York House Captain: ./<» Te "< >li
'
I am soooo much fun!

Oh num. I sun hope thai this ride is imnli this wail

The York team preparesfor the skip-a-thiip-a-tnon

the QeoRQian 51



HOUSE LEAGUE FOOTBALL!
If one word could describe this the West finall) triumphing in vic-

year's house football competition tor) in the mosl gruelling, spine

it would l»- hardcore! crunching, arm numbing, John

Ml the teams worked hard to be Elwaj eal your heart out, should

the winner of the RSGC havechargedn :y,gameofl

Superbowl. Hie end result was a season.

\ irtual repeat oflast year when the \ml \\ ho can forget Mr Love's

Winch wain wenl virtuall) unde- fantastic reffing ability, especially

feated in the regular season and if you are a member of the Winch

then finished last in the playoffs, team (SIR!). Our thing is certain,

York and West faced each other in such a season will m>i be seen for

the game to end all games, with a1 leasl another year.



HOUSE LEAGUE BALL HOCKEY!
Between the end of November
and the begining of March, there

is one event that controls the

minds of 45.962% of the stu-

dents at RSGC. The fantastic,

shere entertainment that is house

league ball hockey.

York clearly established itself

at the top of the heap this year,

demolishing almost all opposi-

tion early on in the season, and

finally edging out Cant two

games to one in the finals.

The addition of some of the

players who played senior

hockey also made the season

quite interesting and changed

the games from the low scoring

3-2 \ ictories from last year, to

12-4 bloodbaths this year.

In all it was a great season

and if you read this far you will

know that there is nothing more

to write about.

Yorkl

West 3

Cant 2

Winch 4

///»// the hell areyou looking atpunk?

Morrison Go forth myson, and shoot ilmi hull in yon net. h s not the Gardens, more like </ parking I"/

the. GeoRQi&n
"T», &.



HOUSE LEAGUE BASKETBALL!
[f you have not already noticed,

the pictures on this page arc not

really from house basketball, but

are in fact, clever reproductions

of the competition (lone by the

yearbook staff. Due to the pace of

the tournament, we were unable

to obtain decent pictures of 1 1 n

-

event. The games were so quick,

thai the school did nol have a cam-

era with a quick enough shutter

speed to get all the action. \s a

resull of these unfortunate ni-

cumstances, some amazing pic-

tures of the JeffTodd's slam dunks

and Matt Barrington's buzzer --hoi^

ended up showing nothing but net.

The Winch team, after being

shul out of football ami ball

hockey, came out of a mediocre

season anil was able to overcome

t he dark sii l r Wesi and win May

Madness in a much publicised,

$250 a scat, play-off game.

Winch 1

Cant 3

West 2

York 4

\rden is quite happy in see the llmr/i team triumph. Drew goes for the three pointer.

Barnes "I h\ ' There'* no tacklina in Imskethnll! < 'hris '
I lailnn I la/em' Barnes goes for a slum dunk:

the QeoRQiAti
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1/16 SOCCER

Well, ii was an interesting sea-

son, \\ nli Mr. I hornburj as our

coach. ( 'I course, \\ hen I say

interesting, I mean itwas always

Inn ami enjoyable for all I he

team would first of all like in

thank I horn} l"i his patience and

commitment. Ml in all. it was ac-

tually a lailh successful Season

We made il all the was In the

semi-finals, ami then unfortu-

nate!) l<>-i in I rescenl ( )stap was

between the pipes, and had an

all-around solid season for us.

Paul Silny, Gaven Wiggins, and

m\ self were the top scorers l"i the

season. Despite the loss, n was a

great season, rhanks guys!

-l)a\ id Kerr-Vavne

( aplain: l)a\ nl Kerr-Vayne Coach: Mr. Thombury - I'uri _' Buchan, looking a Utile tired.

The Knights cautiouslypast an intimidating I ( ( hud hoy Thorny: Breaking it down for the troops.

I In l it, team's secret weapon, the robotit goalie! fliggins I'll have yvu know, the contents oj this knapsack are private

I. In QeORQIAtl



11/15 SOCCER

I hi the 98
1

soccer season, Julian

I hronbur) gol the nod For the firsl

time From the atheltic depart -

mem I h-. First \ ear ol coaching

the team was fairl) successful.

Practising even da) From3:00pm

i<> 4:00pm at li-iniu Field came

down to the Quarter final game,

« Imli the) won \ ictoriousl) in a

thrilling shoot-out. I nfortunately,

the) \\ ihiIiI later come up short in

the semi Finals, when the) went

up against Ridley, « here the) suf-

fered a 2-1 loss., Obviously, the

game ws a nail-biter. Looking at

the big picture, tin- season \\a^

\n\ successful, and perhaps a

championship is in this team -

future.

( laptain: \nan Pristin 1A: Thombwy: Ihm'i mess. >howingthe< LOSEti

Thisisastretch...REALLY! oh boy, I'm gunna feet this m the morning



Under 12 Soccer: A reassuring future to

senior soccer

1 nder 12 soccer, when the young

people of our school are first

introduced to St. George's soccer.

I In- year featured a new face on

the side-lines, Ms. Cook, who

joined us this year. She patientl)

watched over and coached the

young hooligans, \\ ho had a fairly

successful season. Not one with a

champonship, but a fabulous

introduction to soccer nonetheless.

In m\ dismay, the team never

gave me the specifics <>f their

season. Hut from what I

understood, thej definitely had

fun. I lopefuU) . unlike some teams,

nut MX) much Inn...

( 11/ ill Nil < (11)1 liltl-l lll/H U/12 Coach: Miss. Cook What i

I In I mill 12 soccer team < imir on kid, don'l 1 1 1

In// ' \n ii make a Geonrian en

the GeoRQian



Under 13 Soccer: The team that gets all the

trips and cool warm-up's!

Whal ran I say about the I 13

Soccer team? Not a w hole lot, this

team being the other thai neglected

in provide us wnli the intimate

details of their season. Despite

this, I will tell \<>ii what I know. We

do know that Mr. \rklr\ was the

coach. Again. For perhaps the 30th

consecutive season. We also know

that Depalmaand I larris piw ided

si unning leadership. I lir\

appraoched me, specifically telling

mi' that I should thank the entire

Irani foragreat season. Maybe not

the mosl successful season, bul the

travelling, uniforms, and warm-

iips make il all worth w hilc!

Captains: De/xi/mn andHarris ( 13 Coach: Mr Ickley Straining for the ball

I will make the ball propell m the air with rny magicalpowers The rush towards the net

W^r IBM;

Look everyone! Let's all go plm' m the playground! Race yo to the slide'lide!



Senior Cross Country

limd. competitors hot on his heels ml ilirn there were none.

Well what ran you |ui"il>l\ up Needless to say we all < I < I verj

sa\ about cross country running well in each of our races. Special

that hasn'l been said before? recognition should go to \likr

Apparently, not much. However 1 Uguire, who came first in his

can tell you al i our season category at the Trinity harrier, Jen

which, although it only consisted Todd and Brad Ulgood who placed

of a couple of meets, was pretty fourth and fifth respectively in

sucessful. Under the guidance of their own race- After everything

Mr. Farrar we trained hard al was said and done the senior cross

Winston Churchill park through- country team had an excellent

mil the fall, unfortunately due to year and we'd like to thank Mr.

the problems in the public school Farrar For sharing his « isdom and

system most of iiui meets were experience in coaching us as well

cancelled. This left ib with t\\<> as showing more patience with us

meets held al Trinity College than we deserved,

school in which roughl} three Drew Czernik

schools, including ours, shnwnl

Junior Cross Country

Wednesday September 23 was the category. lie had a very g I

first cross countrj meet "I the start but tripped on a root and wad

junior cross country scar \i unable to continue the race. Next

Crescent school our cross countrj was the I 12 race which -aw

team, Derek Chan, James O'Born, Matthieu Timmins in the top J~>

David Bleasby, Argus ( lhambers, and James O'Bome in the n>|> '20.

Paul I rebuss, Matthieu I immins rhroughout the season each team

ami rhomas Moore went to race member improved on his previous

against most of the independent standing with James O'Borne

schools in Ibronto. Hie first race making a remarkable leap into!

was [Tiomas Moore in the I 10 the single digits by finishing 8th.

- Derek Chan

// it looks like a duck, runs like a

duck...

II /in sms a caption has to bt

relevant

'

L



He) there all you squash buffs!

I jusi have i" saj thanks for being

;i big part nl one "I the smallest

yarsit) teams in our school. Ii

was a great excuse For all of us to

LTi a chance \>> wear tight « hite

tennis shorts in the « inter I I * >

lni\>. w hat liin I say, you un\ s are

the bomb! Placing third in the

tournament « hile plaj ing

handicaped was an incredible

achievement Senior, there is so

much I can saj about our team

mihI our sucess. II I had to sum-

marize it in sentence I 'I say.

;ii least we had Inn On behalf of

everybod) on the team, I jusl

wain iii extend nrrj thanks to Mr.

Thombur) for all the time he put

in in make the second year ol

squash at RSGC a- exciting and

enjoyable as the first

'

Phedias Diamandis

Mi a la\ -off season l;i~i year,

the lacrosse team returned to Si

George's with a vengance. I In-

lacrosse season was a period ol ups

and downs. Actually, ii was many

dnw ii- ami one up. I he team had

several returning veteran players.

The experience ol these players

was needed to teach the large por-

tion of newcomers to the spoil

I he season showed these rookies

the fast paced, hardhitting world

of lacrosse. I lard practices and

the strict, watchful eyes of Mr I ee

and Mr. ( trlando produced an ea-

ger team. \ hard working and ex-

citing season was topped off \\ ith

a tough \n in over W illiam I .yon

Mackenzie King I huh Scl I

Squash

la snider

Ibseni From Photo: Rob < lark.

Scott Shgett, Wick Macrae, Rob

( imicata, Ben Zelikovitz, D'Arcy

Mums. Geoff ( 'ardy, Joe Temamian.

Mr Thombury, Mike Pbpielaty, Pal Fordyce, Jay Joliffe, Linton Taylor, GeoffRenihan, Jonathan Lucas

Brendan \vey, Ifer Carter, Phedias Diamandis, Stephen Gable, John OrtvedandDan Mitchell

Lacrosse

Back Hon: Mr Lee, Mike I sher-Jones, Ostap Prokipchuck, Rob MacDonald, James Snider, Patrick Taylor,

Gavin Wiggins, Brad Milne, Mr Orlando Iron! Row: Drew Clark, Dan Bennett, \oah Shebib, Tim Enfield.

the QeoRQian



Senior Volleyball

Back Row: \dam Green, Mike \nstey, Eric W/nn, DavidKbo, W.Lee Front

How: Mike Fbpielaty, inarew Davis, Uex Josephson, Galen Davies

The 1999 senior volleyball

season « as a rebuilding year.

Willi the loss of three starters

from the pasl year, the players

knew ii would In" difficult to

|,la\ at ill,' level of volleyball

which matched the high stand-

ards sel by our coach. James

Lee. Wiih a disappointing

regular season, the team en-

tered i he ISAA tounamenl as

seventh seed. The team fell as

though ii had something to

prove. Playing some inspired

volleyball, RSGC was able to

roll over fourth seed, Saint

Andrew's College, 2-0. In the

game our team captain. Mike

toistey, look charge and led the

offense to one of its mosl im-

pressive games of the year.

With sonic solid plaj from

Justin Mackenzie, Eric Wyiui.

\ilaui Green, and \h\

Josephson, the team was able to

split its two game -.eric-, with

both I in

i

ii \ ( College ami ( Ires-

cciii Our win-, managed to

earn US fourth place, ahead of

Saint Andrew 's I lollege bj die

smallest of margins. Although

the iram was unable io match

last year's third place finish ii

was Mill considered a sucessful

year. I hrough steady improve-

ments the team developed con-

fidence and hopes to earn

Mime of ii into next season.

Special thanks to Mr. I .<> lor a

good season

Galen Davies

U/16 & U/14 Volleyball
I lo I 16 volleyball team had a

pretty good season. We made the

usual bel at the beginning of the

year w nli Mr. O'Lear) that il we

won the < 1 1 ; 1 1
1
1 ship he would

-have lii- head. I nfortunatelj

.

w hen the end of die season came

around. Mr O'Lear) was Mill

wearing a full head of hair, rhanks

to the power hitting of Geoff

Renihan and the finesse setting of

I • mi I ocket . our nam remained

a contender nil die end We made

ii io the semi-finals where we

wen- knocked out l>\ an improved

I ( ( leam Overall the team

played well, despite what Mr
• ) I eal \ IIUL'hl B8)

Jonathan Lucas

This sear's I 14 volleyball

team had a great deal of

potential; we had the experience

of la-i sear's veterans, Mike

Rieger, Man Males. Evan

Norton. I mi ( llarke, \udiew

Gordon, Shane Millie and \aron

Miichel Playing for the firsl

nine on the RSGC volleyball

team were • Ihris I load, ( >a\ in

Chan, Brad Bolton ami Luke

Ostrander. I he regular season

hail its share of close losses and

remarkable upsets I he team's

offensive strength was headed

upb\ Evan Norton, Mike Rieger

and Varon Mitchel. I he finals

at < rescenl had our team w in

their pool in the moi ning and go

mi lo the finals in dn- afternoon

I wo \ en close losses ga> e us a

\ en respei able second place

finish in the ISAA league

i ongratulations to the team!

Mr Schreinei (coach)

U/16 Team Members



Ski Team

()ka\. so when [bronto was with all the necessities for the

experiencing complete chaos and week, while others, under the

city-wide insanity during the sncn guidance "I \h Cooper, Found

storm of
;99 we were all oul ski- r\fi\

[
>< >^^i I N- event to gamble

ing... You see while other Georgians upon in order to paj foi the food

were shovelling driveways and and our late night stud} sessions,

unburying cars, we were thinking [bulking of everything, we all en-

of the school. "We're no help in dured long I - of physio-

luniniii." we decided, so we all therapy in the hot-tub ami sub-

w rn i >kiniL' Tin a week... We hail i mi i cil ourselves to G-Force train-

to think of the schools reputation, ing mi the Hluc Mountain snow

I lnw would we be thoughl of if we tubing course. Vnd, hey, it all paid

missed a race because of some- off: we placed an overall second

thing as trivial as snow? Well, we thisyear. Thanks again to Mr. Kerr

Ini the bullet and braved the and Mr. Cooper for another unfor-

si ot'in. Some stocked the fridge gettable season.

Geoff ( owper-Smith

tfklzsdgdj \lommy says milk's goodfor me "Iiust "''' some yellow snow. I hi inc. Ixiln: one more Inn*'

Warriors ready in do Im/i/r. or something clever like thai Geoff likes it on top (hmm thai caption sounds hum/tun

the QeoRQian



Senior Basketball: Potential, but

few results...

M'iit lasl year's team, which

was the mosl successful in school

histroj . this year's team had big

shoes I" fill. Bursting with

confidence due i" the depth ol

talent, there was definite high

hopes entering this 98 99season.

In a word, n was frusterating.

The team wanted to \\ in, and had

the ability to d" so, I mii couldn'1

pull togther for the big wins.

Sometimes sheer talenl i-^n't

enough. Veterns lea\ ing are Man

Barrington, NX ill Jones, Dan

MacDonald, Nick Macrae, James

Hall, and Josh Estacion. Much of

the team is intacl for nexl year,

~(i one can be optomistic for the

team's future.
Frustrating season, huh

'

Captain: Mail Barringtc
The mask."Had a little WO
much fun during March break.

I h team, as you could often find them, discussing what went wrong. Dan "Didyou sec thai guj dunk' Hold my hand \uk. I'm scared'

i ha k it "in. that person u <»</< a fool 01 two tallei then Rit lash
' You

don't sec ihai mi i da)

I'ninl Guard Hudson v, \ all!

(.4 i.iu" QeoRQian



Under 16 Basketball: Court of dreams...

Tiis team was, in a word, talented.

h.ii coupled w nli a fairl) weak

1/16 basketball league, spelled

In- potential for an extremelj suc-

essful season, rhej had ail the

eccessar) elements that create

greal team. I he) had the domi-

anl height in Simon Sutherland,

[e complete!) dominated the

oards. I hen, you had the si t-

ig and dribbling skills of Fraser

luchan, Shahrooz, Donald Pyper.

omehow, some w ay, 1

1

1<-\ were

nable to come up w ith ;i cham-

ionship. Ii was there for the tak-

ig, Inn i lii's came up short. On

hr |ihi- side, some promising

layers w ill make a g I addition

i first basketball next year.
1//: Orlando breakin' it down.

Simon wins the ii/i.i)/ court

I am sooooo tired! ( /car die track, it's ShahfOOZ

Fraser: "S'up man. wanna play a Utile one on one

'

Orlando: "Ok listen ya bum, get your head out ofyour %J@#.' ( tile "< 'om'on guys, I eon plcn ' fhss me the ha/I''

Die QeoRQian



Mi mi tkill" Thornbun \h big oqj Van Herk Sick "///<• force™ Wcrue Galen "the punuhef* Dams

the QeoRQian



IJ/14 Hockey

Scott icklev

Dan,/ Edwards

Jordan Klein

Fraser WcL

Sum lleimell

Tom I IntelUsui i

I'eler Kl

David McNabb

Tim ' lark Jonathan < /iff

Hi,hiw.h ,1ms DavidJon

\lifr Lorn Teamie Wackian-Russell

I l,i,l,l,„ i Murray Evan \i,riiiii

\inlrrir I'nlic/i/n/ MichaelRoebuck Colin Rub,

Ibsent: Graham \tkinson

Dun Whistler

the QeoRQian : e^ <'



11/16 Hockey

I he 1998 <)(| season was a g I

year for the RSGC I 16 hockej

team, rhere \\a^ no senior team

so the I 16's sel their aims high

ami started a year that was no!

only quite successful, but a lol dt

Inn. We played the regular seasof

for <) weeks finishing with a record

of lU-'J. The iram went to the h-

1 1. 1 1 tournament m a respectable <>''

place. I am proud to ^a\ thai aftet

the tournamenl the I 16's finished

m A"' place, making the season a

great achievement.

Noah Sh.hil.

Back Hon:- Mr .1 I. re. Michael ffilton, Bruce I urtis, Michael Thompson, Drew (
'lark, . Uex Edmison, Gavin

Means, Mr I) Lee I rout Row: DavidKerr-Vayne, Noah Shebib, Patrick Taylor, PaulSilny, (die Cook

Mi I ee hands mil some instructions /<> //" i'nm

the QeoRQiAn



U/16 Badminton

Hex (
'arterand the I 16 Team bring the trophy back in R.S.G.i '.

C.I.SAA Champions:

It's Banner Time

li was an extremelj sucessful place finish from Mario Maruzzo

season for the I 1<> Badminton and Graham Durrant-Taylor (ftrsl

team. Uex Carter and Rons loubles) the team look home the

Chan lioth had undefeated sea- Championship. Special thanks to

sons. I In' ( IS. VA. tournament Mr. Evans for running the tour-

was also a huge sucess for the namem and coaching the doubles

team, thanks to gold medals from teams, ami i<> Mr. Doerksen for

\lr\ Garter, Ronson Chan, ami coaching the singles players.

Jonathan Abraham (the entire sin-

gles lineup) as well as a second Chris Barnes

Singles: Uex ( 'arter, Jonathan Ibraham, Ronson ( linn

Mr. Evans: "Attention everyone, there is a missing box ofdonuts Please

return l/irni immrriiale/v.

"

Weed n wheelbarrel for all those awards, am Ibraham: "So when do I m>i m\

imiliil
"'"

Hun. forest, Hun
'

the Q60RQIAT1 &t«



Senior Badminton

Singles: Chris Barnes, Victor Lee, MichelMainardi. Doubles: \ndrew Petal, Rickesh Kotecha, Kni/i LuL \<imn Lau,

I he start of this year's badmin-

ton season brought a bil "f confu-

sion as i" « ho would be filling the

various positions on the team. We

were all hoping thai Man
Postroznj would !»• back to be our

star singles player, bul unfortu-

nately he lefl the school pari waj

prettj strong singles team. I were paired for the second doubles very well and earned us third place

played the first singles position, spot. in the second doubles slot. In the

Victor Lee took the second singles Uter a lianl fought regular sea- third singles slot Michel Mainardi

slot, and Michel Mainardi niiiiuled son we finished w it li a 5-4 record. also came away w nh a ihird place

us mil with the third singles slot.

Wlih doubles we had much less

stability. Mr. Evans, our doubles

coach, played around with the

through the \ear I he team was teams a little until he -aw two

also short Dan MacDonald. one of teams he liked. We ended up plac-

our top singles players from pre- ing Andrew I'eiiit and Rickesh

vious years. Even without these Kotecha together to plaj first dou-

two players we managed to field a bles. Won Lau and Keith Lui

Our wins came against YS, VC,

SJK. and PC. We came ii|i short

against I CC, SAC, and CS. Ml in

all. il was a \er\ successful regu-

lar season.

The team went to the ISAA

lournameni on Mas 26 and came

aw a\ w il li a lniirl h place finish.

Keith I in ami \arnii I an played

Finish.

I would hke io thank all

players for their great efforts .

support. I WOuld also like lii ill;

Mr Doerksenand Mr Evans,

caches for this year. 1 look I

ward In nexl year's season!

Chris Bar

Barnes "I'm not tirvd really; Tn I in "In ' / smash hard!" Mill I hll ill "I I llll '.in/

imi

, ft

the QeoRQi&n



IJ/14 Badminton

Hack Row: Mr. Schreiner (coach), Aurel deBosset Fhmt Row: Daniel Whistler, Jonathan Tarn, Kevin Lau,

( liris Fisher, Ted Durrant-Taylor, Ulnm Dukszta, JeffThompson.

I he RSG< I U Badminton

team's drive to the championship

iln^ year was led li\ our seasoned,

3-year veteran, Vdam Dukszta

Vlam retained an undefeated In si

singles j
>« i^-.i t i< >t i throughout 1 1

n-

regular season, except for one

game. I he team was bolstered li\

the excellent plaj of the nun ning

doubles, red Durrani - laylor and

Chris Fisher Surprisingly strong,

in i heir firsl year as the sec I

doubles, were Daniel Whistler and

Jeff I I pson. Ke> in I .an and

Jonathan lam gave second and

third singles players, respectively,

a run for their money. Dedication

in practice and exemplar) sports-

manship were hallmarks of thi*

\ ear's team members. I he final

tournament resulted in our 5th

place finish, except for Adam who

came in second. ( longratulations

Mr Schreiner

Dukszta: "l h,yvuhave in h,

kidding, thai was in!"

the QeoRQian



U/16 Tennis
first of all I would like t< apo know ihi- under l<> tennis tear

gise io the members of the under had a g I year, the) played haul.

16 tennis team. I realise that most won a few and losl a few, and

of you would rather see your pic- never gave up.

ture in the yearl k, or at least be Members of the under 16

granted some recognition For your team: ^':>n King, PaulSilny, Philip

effort throughout the term. How- Chow, Stephen Cable, \mir

ever, unfortunately I never re- Fardshisheh, Scott Uexander,

ceived any pictures for your team, Paul Ternamian, Simon

not even a team picture so I was Czernin, Graham Atkinson,

stuck using this one from the sen- Jonathan Lucas, Jay Joliffe and

ior team's final i th int. \nton Kozlov.

Mull King, showing us how it's done.

Track and Field
fa a word, this team is definitely have been small in numbers, Inn

exhausting. I his being my first not In heart. Recognition should

year running track, I soon learned go to Marco and Jeff (Parker), who

what a work-out really was. I n- |nii in a solid and consistant ef-

der the leadership of Mr. fort. Oh, and of course Jon Kellett,

fhornbury we all got in shape and who graced us with hi-, presence

learned many of the techniques every so often,

needed to run track. Mr Farrar Overall, it was an eventful year,

also deserves recognition for his I look forward to next year now

patience and assistance. that the tram has some experience

Without a doubt, it is one of the under our belts. In addition, I re-

mosl demanding sports I have ever ally hope to sec this fabulous and

experienced. I will never forget competitve sport taken up by re

those practices at < lentral lech athetes

and I rinity field. I he team may

For those of son who don'l

Drew < 'zemik

JeffTodd Peter \dams, Timothy Wong, Murk Longo, JeffParker andJeffTbdd

Golf

i mil,, i am II

Rub

illnce, Mike Kitchen, Jonathan Hawryhtk, Wot jan

i liurhan, I inn < lark, andJustin )"im

I ,et's lake a look ai the history right, h was hi- bagpipes! I le re-

of golf as it relates to St. Georges alised that they musl have been

live hundred years ago a man stolen by Raymond the rabbit who

l>\ the name ofJim McHaggus was hail been terrorizing him lor the

walking around the hills and dales past few weeks, well Jim had had

of Scotland trying to find his losl it, he was going to --how that rab-

bagpipes He was carrying a bit once and for ail He found a

walking stick, as did most bagpipe nice round rock, placed il on a

players back in those days twig, swung his walking stick back

Now he'd been walking all day. and WHAM! He heard a yelp of

searching high ami low but In- pain, and out came Raymond with

beloved pipes were nowhere to l»- In- bagpipes and a rock stuck n|>

I I Suddenly he heard a hide- Will il wasn'l in a very comfort-

ous noise emanating from a rabbit able place I hat's the story ol the

hole ilnn hundred \av<\* iii In- In-i hole in one

l>nu- ( zemik

the QeoRQi&n



Senior Tennis

li \\a^ a hard fought year for l»n I ( • teams were there,

the senior tennis team li wasn't one of which had captured the tro-

1 1 1 . 1 1 we were bad, just that the phj last year In fact the onl)

other teams were much better. Wr name on the lroph\ was I • ' . so

played hard ever) match, and you can see what we were up

lost and lost and lost; but that's against Despite these see gly

not what's important, right? We insurmountable odds we did make

tried ami had fun and that's all it to the semi-finals, where we lost

that matters, right? I mean, wh I CC.

cares how much you win (or lose) I he team wmilil 1 1 k < to thank

during the season, it's the final Mr ( ooperandMr. Riornbun for

tournament thai man its. So there their coaching throughout the year,

we were at the final tournament and Mr Love, for accompanying us

a i SAC, witl i Phedias, our first to the final tournament.

singles who was out with an injury

anil hail In In- replaced li\ an mi- M.ill Brain

der 16 player.

So, lioir iilmiii themjavi 15-Looe, lut/ia get it? it's Mr. U

Wow the Raquet to become "one" ini/i your an f Sever cut in front ofoldpeople or the disabled < >A, maybe the disabled

the QeoRQian



U/14 Softball

Softball is a sporl thai requires dollar salaries don'i cover all of

n.. i onl) a moderate amounl of their expenses, namel) drinking

--kill. Inn ;i serious desire to win. barrels of beer and buying their

I.. miK |>la\ softball you have to wa) oul of trouble, the l">\- on

live it, you have to breathe it, you the l 1-t team were a breath of

have to BE it! freshair. I ln\ played all year long

The boys on the under 14 withoul oner complaining that

softball iram demonstrated this their salaries weren't "high"

life philosoph) quite clearl) this enough.

year. Sure, the) ma) not have So, boys, congratulations on a

"won" everj game, and the) ma) fine season, you made the school

m.i have finished "first" overall bul proud, and maybe next yearyou'U

the) tried their hardest. go all the way. I Vnd I am talking

In a nine whe ajor league about softball here.)

baseball players are complaining DrewCzemik
because their [.mini mulit-million

Run, Forest, run See, that caption's (unnj because he's not Forest Gump Paul Trebus, the next Roger < 'lemens? Probably not, l>m //« can dream

Ml work andnoplqj makes Jack a dull boy omelmh should tell this am iln- ttome ended two hoursm

the QeoRQian



Senior Softball

Every \iw years there is thai team had what can be described as

one special team here at Si a building yeai Seems they've been

( leorge's, thai does something ex- building for a few years bul what-

ceptionalb stupid which tarnishes ever, K e wasn't buili in .1 year.

the reputation of the college and Of course, I doubt the senior softball

destroys the trusl held l>\ the team will at any point take over

1 1 11I the know 11 world so maybe

llii'\ 1 Inn 1 1
11 'i 'i I thai nun In il a I mill I-

school in the members of the teams

thai an- in follow them Fortu-

nately, this year il was nol the

softball team thai did this I h.

members of the senior softball

team, a^ I

involved

All thai aside, the} had a de-

em season, going '2 and + winch

- we know, were nol 1- better than some other teams,

1 an\ illegal Or and iiniriiwh mi I the CUl I'H

"sketchy "
activities. the( ISAA tournament througl

In keeping with tradition here fauli of their own. Rumour had it

u St. ( rge's the senior softball I CC paid off the CISAA officials
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Variety Night
\- alwa) 5, iln- yeai - » arid)

proved in be a titiial ing affaii

showcasing the musical talents "I

students and stall alike High-

lights of the e\ ning included the

OAC ensemble R7sharp1 I play-

ing jazz classics along » i i some

original material I he crowd

loved Jonah Falco's rendition of

Paulie the Beer Drinking Dog\

and lniiiiii\ ( Gardner's soloing on

ln> new instrument, the saxo-

|il \- i- the case ever) year,

the Variet) Night would not have

been possible without the efforts

of both the facult) and the stu-

denl body.

Jonah Falco (the pride ofthe senior school) exhibited his

musical versatility bypicking up a guitar at thisyear's

variety night. He rocked the house with a rendition of

[gnostic Front 's 'Fbulie the Beer DrinkinsDog

'

Jbmmy Gardner (the pride ofthejunior school)

picked up a new instrument thisyear, the

saxophone. Uthough he had neverplayed before,

he learned very quickly, ami can now wail with the

best of'em.Tommy also played bass in the Grade

II jazz group' The Martini Dusters' alongside

Jesse Parker, Vick I'm ne, Jonah Falco, \ustin

Locke and Pan Green.
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Senior Speaking Union

John ( h/mrii helps organize this Ilex Wolfson and Soren Brothers win the Montreal Trophy far best Kazuo < Hshi andJonathan l.offt

war's Fulford
( 'anadian Speakers going wild at the Fidford

I },.- 1998-1 1 scl I year Uong with David Baker and Chris first Fulford of the year in place of event, fhe third Fulford was, once

was a verj successful one for the Kelly, I competed in the Interna- our Saucer Tournament, Ii was a again, won l>\ our Senior team ol

Speaking I nion Man) dedicated tionals in Vancouver. Indicativeof tremendous success, thanks to over \l<-\ Wolfson (4th) and myself

students participated throughout our strong performance againsl one hundred volunteer students, (1st).

the year in various tournaments, stiff competition was David l?ak- staff, parents and alumni. Hie sec- I louse League Debating flour-

well-deseverd success came for er's 2nd place finish with his af- ond Fulford was won b) our Sen- ished thanks to many of the regu-

1 1 ; 1 1 \ students including an invi- ter-di ;r speech. ior team of Jonathan Loffl (2nd) lars, including Phedias Diamandis,

tation for Uex Wolfson to the Na- I his year was the "Year of the and Jeff Parker 1 12th), marking Jim Kapches. Adrian Walker. John

tionals inWinnepeg (finishing 7th). Fulford" for RSGC Wehostedthe the firsl time RSGC has won the Seitz, and others too numerous to

Speaking Head Ken [dams I In mi i.\ luae\ at dehatina townaments huh huh huh girls
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Junior Speaking Union

Learning to argue with girls is </ good way to preparefor marriag The Speaking I hion offers a perfect opportunity for a young l><>v ti> become

pompous and self-important.

mention. Jeff Brown, Luke Ostrander, and how much has been accomplished I nion was a tremendous opportu-

For the first time in years, the Stephen \u to the Provincial l>\ soman) people. (Tie support nit) and experience for me and 1

Speaking I nion's presence was Championships al bhbur) Col- and tireless efforts of Mrs. Miller, am glad thai I had the chance to

brought over to the Junior School lege. Other events for the Junior Mr. Reid, and Mrs Babic were take on this challenge

through our support in the Grade Scl 1 included an after-school most welcome and appreciated. I

8 Public Speaking ( 'ompt-t it ion < lihaii- with Brank-.<>me Hall and wish next year's Speaking Head,

(won h\ Michael Rieger) and the a model debate against St. Clem- Chris Kelly, and the resl of the -Km yams

Grades 3-6 Speaking Showcase. In ent's in assembly. Speaking Union the best of luck.

addition, I accompanied Mr. Reid, Reflecting on this year, I realize Being the head of the Speaking

II lm s your girlfriendKen

'

Several ofthe schools top debaters

the QeocqiAn
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R7 SHARP 11

Starting lasl year, the

i - music department look 01

the ta>k of producing a CD. I

band was called R7 Shar

was comprised "I students from

the OAC music class, with a cou-

ple of special guests from other

grades. The < I). 2am Smoke)

I toe's, was recorded somew here in

northern Toronto. I'm not miking

about Yonge ^ Lawrence, I mean

the boonies. I lalf the gu) - got

nosebleeds that far north - no1 to

mention i he \ arious personal

I

> i . > I • I < 1 1 1
- that some of the mem-

bers "I the group had « ith the

n\\ ner of the studio. But,

all of these problems the I I) actu

all) came out rather we

something that we arc all ver)

proud nl I he members "I I he

group (Mike Anstey, Andrew l)a\i^.

J(i>h Estacion. Andrew I lausl

.

David -|)i//\" Hwang, Michel

Mainardi, John Mag-giacomo,

Jesse Parker, Jeff Parker, James

"IJuiir- Malone" Petersen, James

Robertson, James Snider, and Nick

^a|ll would all like to extend a per-

sonal thank you in '
I he Mariachi

\lnli Master' for getting ilii^ iliin^

together. The CD is avail

iliroiitxli tli*- school.

/ he boys /mm' it down ui this war's huich \ie/il

I h> i In IInn mii linn Im m il •!••

( -i I. in QeoRQian



A' BAND & BEGINNING BAND

Mr. Wade West certainl) had In. New this year was the 'Begin-

landsfull this year, after all he was ning Band'. I his band comprised

he one who was responsible For of Grade Nine students who had

ontrolling the pubescenl scally- not previously had the opportunity

/agsin the 'A
1

15am I and the newl) to take up the stud) of music, or

lunded 'Beginning Hand'. who simpl) wanted to learn how

in |ila\ a different instrument

The "V Band, a^ always, was

impnsed <>l the best and bnght- I In- 'Beaming Band', nnnli hki •

.1 that the junior scl I has to the 'A Band', achieved remarkable

ffer in terms of instrumental mu- success this year, and performed

ic. Ii performed at concerts ver) well al the spring showcase

hroughoul the year, impressing concert, to an appreciative audi-

udiences all around. However, ence. [Tie 'Beginning Band' pro -

In-, would mil have been possible gram will m>w be a mainstay al

.iilinni the guidance of Mr. Wade Royal St. George's college. Ii will,

Sfest who, without fail, manages to no doubt, continue to produce out

-

ninld young whippersnappers standing musicians.

no quite remarkable musicians.

The WBandperforming in the chapel.

The Beginning Bandwas u new addition this year. Its members

were (from left to right) Darren I In. ffyle Davidson, Peter hii/.

mill h'nh ( imicata.
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Junior Choir

'98-'99 was a year thai

sigmalled the end "I an era for all

levels of choir al RSG< li also

heralded a new. brighl futun

the choral program.

In In- retiring year here Dr.

Bryant led the \ choir in a year

thai showcased tin- best organized,

-iiiiiiiIiiil' choir in years. From

standard Friday afternoon sen ices

in the annual carol sen ice to par-

ticipation in the York ( lycle in a

successful choir tour to France

and the Benelux, the choir wa

well rim machine.

Mr. Jamieson continu

sume more responsibility for day

to daj operations of the junior

choir-., a^ well as teaching the new

grade 9 introductory choral mu-

sic class. This clas-. performed

regular!) and also toured in June.

I he choral music program a1

KS(,( ! now look- forward to many

years of further development, i

preciation and continued tounn

anil participation in a- main

I In tow choii directed b\ \h Jamieson
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Senior Choir

98-99 was a remarkable year organ scholar

lui' i In- choral music program in I imothj l'\ per

the senior school. For years stu- who will be at-

dents both in the junior & sen- tending the

ior scl Is whose voices had Eastman Sri I

changed had no option to of Music next

conitnue their choral training. year, specializing

However, this year marks the in organ music.

Rrsl time thai an introductorj rhese students

choral program lia^ been offered were supported

for senior ^i u

c

l<-i 1 1 ^ . \> a regu- l>\ the able voices

lar class these boys practiced of Messrs.

their own repertoire and par- B i r k e t t .

ticipated In all major school 1 1 o I ds \\ on h
,

events thai called I'm' a lull Leatch ami
,

choir. Wade-Wesl

Vmong other achievements Dr. Bryanl and

was the choir's accompanying Mr. Jamieson led

the junior school choir t < > France the full tour choir

ami the Benelux. I lu> \\a> the in man) success-

firsl time changed voices had ful performances,

toured in over fifteen years. mosl notabl) in Cistel, Belgium ambassador to Belgium. Ideas for the nexl toui

\ number of the lm\^ from where the choir sang in support The music staff were aided in arealread) beinggiven

this class toured as did Jonathan of fund raising for a Canadian- managing the troops onl Ii\ rious thought and whe

l.oITi (gr.ll)and David Kerr- Belgian studenl exchange pro- \l^. Steinhauer and Dr. Holtby, choir travels it is sure

Vayne(gr.9) along \\iili former gram, attended l>\ Canada's mother of Jonathan (gr.8). admirablejob.

r\ er i he

hi do an

/. to I! Justin I In. Ross Fraser, Thomas Smith, Tbm Hutchison, Donald Pyper, Jbm Lockett, \ndrew Potichnyj,

Francis Teqfilovici, Timothy Chung', Center Mr, Jamieson
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Junior Extra-Curricular Music

Eoan \iirinii and Mr llwlr West iii Variety

Night.

\rgus < hambers playing trumpet /// theJunior Brass

I nsemble.

fJo \n'i\ I'm trying to enjoy the concert!'

Extra-curricular music has

always played a large pari m the

junior school, no pun intended.

\\ 1 1

1

1 1 1
1

i- n was the Junior Hrii-.-.

Ensemble, stage band, or stu-

dents rockin
1

oul at variety night,

the musical endeavours of stu-

dents outside of the class room

shone through.

One of this year's highlights

»a> die junior stage band. I he

group \\ as made up of grade

seven and eighl students \\ ho met

dunlin I In' week under the guid-

ance of Mr. Wade West.

Grade eighl student Robert

Parker \\ rote, "I have main

fond memories of stage band.

Whether il was Mr. WadeWesl tell-

ing us that if he >aw our more ice

cream com' in the hlue room he

would give us a detention., or bare]]

preparing a piece the da] before we

had to perform it. Hut the real es-

sence of stage band was the effort

that all the guys mafic Whether

the) played drums, saxophone,

trumpet, or trombone, everyone was

willing to :.
r i\<' up their lunch hour

to plaj jazz and rock pieces. Tlii>

year the stage band awards were

given to myself and Ibmmj
Gardner."

Surely students will continue to

entertain us with their musical tal-

ents for years to come.

This year'sJunior Stage Bandperforming in the chapel.

Member* oj theJunior Stage Band

the GeoRQi&n



Environment Club

I Ins j ear. the en\ ironment <
~ 1 1 1 1

>

continued its ongoing fighl againsl

the large corporations thai msisi on

ruining our planel by exploiting

our resources.

( )m Rrsl evenl »;h the portage-

a-thon. We portaged ca ;s all

around the citj of roronto for se\ -

nal hours. I In' r\ mi was a huge

success. Uongwith members of the

HavergaJ Environment Club we

made almost thirty dollars w hich

we
|
>< 1 1 towards buying acres ol

rainforesl s \\ hich air being

wreckedby money hungry govern-

ments ami large international cor-

porations.

According t<> London

( Greenpeace, our worsl enemy is

McDonald's because the) arc one

ill the international corporations

that I 'in land from money hungry

rulers of third world countries and

use ii i<> make in food. Mans third

world countries which are full <>l

undernourished children arc ex-

porting their crops and animal feed

in feed people in the richesl coun-

tries in the world like the I .S.

Main international corpora-

dons like McDonald s are buying

land from third world countries,

rhis causes the local farmers to be

evicted.These farmers would be

providing food for their citizens

and helping the problem of under-

nourishment .

McDonalds also creates exces-

sive amounts of garbage In wrap-

ping all their food before serving

a I his w rapping is pul on about

two minutes before it is served and

is thrown mil about ten minutes

later. Ii seems this waste could eas-

ily be avoided. \\ hen companies

like McDonald's insist on wrapping

their I I even though it is nol

necessary, ii causes us to suspect

thai their food is disgusting in

appearence and they have to cover

n up in wrapping to make people

Inn il.

I he em ironment club encoun-

tered enormous amounts i»l

McDonald's garbage when we

cleaned various parks in roronto

Since w e arc a school based or-

ganization we lake n very seriously

when producers of |imk food tar-

gel children in their ail\ ertise-

ments. McDonald s use of images

from Disnev cartoons is a perfect

example of targetting children.

This year we wen- led in our

quesl against McDonald's shame-

ful business tactics In Man

I lumphries. Despite our

frusrtation, ilns year was a suc-

cessful one ami we will continue

our fighl nexl \ car.

'www.mcspotlight.org
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OUR CHAPEL FINALLY PAID

OFF!

On November 20th, the guild of

R.S.G.C. transformed our chapel

into a marketplace. Vwide variet)

of items were up for sale: cand)

.

holida) gift nrnis. food, slaves,

jewellery and clothes. I he markel

was a huge success and was well

received l>\ everj

In order For the market to take

place, the chapel had to be emptied

ill us seats, and norma] school

chapel services were suspended.

Oneofthe largest attractions of

the markel was the impressive

tambola tree, a ( Ihristmas tree

whose bows could In- bought in

exchange for a surprise gift.

Mistletoe

Market

Sitmed in blood.

I'iiiii Durrani andJean McGrath at the mistletoe market.

Another pleasant surprise

brought about l>\ the Mistletoe

Market was thai il was an

opportunity for the parents ami

students ol St. George's to socialize

in a more casual atmosphere.

The markel also generated an

enormous profit .
I Ins monej w ill

be iisnl in s|niiisiir guild programs

Three ofthe ladies responsible for the wonderful markel

in the future.

I In- Mistletoe Markel was a

huge success. Not on]) was il a

success rinacially, il is also

indicative "I the current ( Georgian

values. Ii is impressive n> see how

out school ran pull together and

come up w nli a fine end result.

\la\ htin in disguise
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Running mil ofbuns doesn't sii>/> the determinedsausage eaten

I In- year's I >ktoberfest was

a huge success, with a number ol

changes IV last year. Instead

ill the striidel eating contest, we

were \ isited l>\ the german rock

band "Die Sterne", who dazzled

usw nli their incredible rock easj

listening music.

Instead of a wonderful lunch

of sausage and plent) ol

saurkraut, man} people ended

up going mil for lunch, and

returning after being informed

thai there were opening bands.

\\ nli the sound stage set up

< > 1 1 1 s ii lew hours behind

schedule, the audience was

prepped for the opening bands.

I lir first sel was played l>\ "_-

l>ak Shaker", « hich turned out

to be their first and last gig.

Nexl was the band "Jipedo", who

weresomew hat anen w Inn iln\

I >i, Sterne'* adoringJans

Die
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Found "in thai their se1 was cut

short. M'trr much arguing

amongst themselves, thej

decided which three songs to

I he long-awaited arrival of

Die Sterne to the stage followi

Once the screaming, crying girls

hail nil fainted, the band started

in on their set I he crowd of

over looo people immediate!)

arted cneenng on i ne germai

band I he neighbourhood

wass i flooded with the sounds

I German rock. Fortunately,

s :i resull nl the slov> response

in', the concert continu

ninterrupted l>\ the police.

I he festival \\a^ enjoyed l>\

who attended, and Die Sterne

:ked off their North American

ir successfully

.

-Pak Shaker s Jesse Parker andJonah Falco get the crowd read}' for some music.
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Track and
( )m house activity for the third

iii in was the hack ami Field da)

held inVarsity Stadium. I In' house

w huh managed to score the

highesl number of points was

Westminister. Wies( had both a

high level of participation and a

great deal of success in all the

events.

This buy is il I wish he would give me some lessons mi how to /«

cool like him.

I insh 1 1ri is in Yearbook class.

Run! Run! It's attack ofthe kills Skidd! I ditoi s note- Remembei in have youi pets spade or neutered

i {-
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Field Day
I ln^ year \\a> our final Track

and Field Da) in Varsit) Stadium

This tradition will have in In- bro-

ken \\ hen i In' stadium is torn

down. Our student council lor next

year will work with the staff to find

a new location ami formal for

our third term house athletic

competion.

/ caught it!

W .dUri*

Matt Hudson andJason George: afiiendto In

< 'over uj) my right leg andmy left, arm and I will look like an infant Ijust can't wait in be king
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Community Service

.hiniilliim l.i Headoj'Community Service, Mr. DavidLt Michael Fbpielat)

I In- year Michael Popielatj and the city, rhis aided the boys in Macchione, as the) worked in also like to thank Mr. David Lee

Jonathan Lee, with their \;i->i finding volunteer opportunities to Hondurus over the summer, bring- For his constant support of us, and

amountsof experience and commit- Fulfill the new community serv- ing a completely new meaning to continual dedication to the com-

ment, headed up the community ice standards introduced this the word munit) service program

service program as stewards, under year. Other highlights included a community. throughout the year,

the guidance of Mr. David Lee. da) long clean-up of the Black We wish Rickesh Kotecha, the

llnlii-i major event of the year Creek Fliver with the grade tens incoming prefect of communit) Michael Popielaty & Jonathan

was the inaugural Communit) Sen - and Branksome Hall. Mso, a tre- sen ice, luck w ith continuing and Lee, Stewards oft '(immunity Serv-

ice fair, which featured over twent) mendous individual effort was enhancing the communit) service ice

volunteer organizations from around seen in Brad Wig I and I'iiul program a< the scl I. We would



Sudbury Trip

"I Ins is (i special seal just far von"

In earl) Ma\ approximately

^i\i\ grade '' students, accompa-

nied 1 1\ four intrepid staff mem-
bers, descended on the cit) of

Sudbur) searching for, whal else,

know ledge. ( )n the firsl da) we
looked into Science North and

watched an [max Him mi climbing

Mi. Everest. Thai night, rough!)

two thirds of the students tested

their >kill at l><>\\ ling, \\ hile the re-

mainder tried to drow n each other

in the hotel pool. The nexl < la\ we
dro\ e to Espanola, « here w e

toured the I )omtar
|

>i 1

1

1 > and pa-

per mill. In ilic afternoon, we
looked al Domtar's reforestation

efforts.

I h;ii nighl we tried out the go-

carts and mini-golf. ( )n the final

day, we wenl down the Big Nickel

den si ration mine and toured

linn s mine complex. I he students

were so busy, the) didn'l have the

lime in- energ) in complain aboul

the hotel, the meals, the earl) cur-

few, or an) thing else until the) gol

home.

This was the second grade 9

Sudbun trip, and we shall prob-

abl) do ii again, « nh onl) minor

;k I in— 1 1 1
< 11 — in the itinerary.

ll4
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the yoRk cycle
In l-t centurj I ngland. there was

a feasl da) in the ( Ihurch called the

Feasl "I < lorpus < Ihristi. 1 1 n- feasl

took place on the ITiursda) after

Irinit) Sunday, in other words, the

I hursda) after the eighth Sundaj

after I laster. This year the Feasl of

( lorpus < Ihristi would have fallen

<m June •''> "' In a number of n>w n-

in England the Feasl of ( lorpus

( Ihristi was the occasion on which

all the guilds m the town would or-

ganize themselves to put on a se-

ries nl plays. These plays recorded

the history of mankind from the

( reation righl through present

iiiiir up in the ''ml of the world and

the I .asl Judgement, fhis was no

small undertaking, and since all

the guilds were involved in pro-

dui ing these plays, a greai main

of the people in the towns were in-

volved m their production. I he

onl) thing about these plaj s w hich

might be considered "professional

was i he \\ in ing of them. The

anon) mous authors were probabl)

clerics, possibl) chaplains to the

guilds, h appears thai some few of

these had a special gift and appear

in have w ritten a large number of

the plays

I'Ih- plays themselves were of-

ten performed from farm carts,

which were decorated appropri-

atel) for the plays the) were pro-

ducing, much the way floats are

built toda\ for such events as the

Santa Claus Parade. The playing

-m lace was partly on the cart and

parti) "ii the ground in front of the

cart. The audience would take up

positions at a number ol desig-

nated sites throughout the town

ami the carts would progress from

site to site, performing their play

a number of times. \t the end of

the da) (often quite late in the da) i

everyone would have seen all the

plays, although probabl) some

people 1. 111 around ami watched

their friends several nine-., and

some | pie max have cut out for

pan nl i he proceedings Inn me rea-

son or another.

I his year the RSGC drama

program, under the direction ol

Mr. Holdsworth, staged its own

production of the York Cycle. .VI-

mittedl) the production was sig-

nificantly shorter (3 hours total)

than the original, but the scope

was preserved.

The regular seating area of the

chapel was converted into a small

central stage and a larger open

-pace, and massive 30 foot high

bleachers were erected. A profes-

sional firm was called in to empty

the chapel pew - ami -el up the

scaffolding. I hen ( leol'f ( low per-

Sniiili and lii- stage crew sel up

the elaborate lighting, sound and

special effect- gear.

Meanwhile, throughout the

school students in all grade- and

many programs wen- involved in

preparing the play it-ell Roughl)

fifteen plays were prepared with

various directors. ITiese included

students, Noah Shebib (gr. 10),

Damian Abraham (OAC) and John

Ortved (OAC) and several staff

member- other than department

head, Mr Hold-worth. Mrs. Miller.

Ms. ( nnk. Ms. Sommerville and

Mr. Iiimn all led their respective

classes in a segment.

\- well as students in the drama

program both the music and \ isual

arts programs were active in the

production. "V" choir and senior

choir provided musical interludes,

Mr. Martin composed an original

fanfare to be performed b\ senior

school musician- during the play.
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Several students including Nick

Payne (gr.ll) and Mark LongO

(gr.10) designed and built sets.

The final production in late

May, early June (almost coincid-

ing with ( iorpus ' Ihrisl i) was

staged i>\ er I hree nights to a

packed house. I he final night

stood out because of die wonder-

ful buffel served in Ketchum hall

during intermission.

HS(;C has bragging rights to

one of die greatest successes of an)

school production amongst the in-

dependent schools.

Congratulations to all die staff

and students, especiall) Mr.

Holdsworth For his leadership, \i-

sion and patience, lor working to-

gether so efficientl) insomanj dif-

ferent areas to produce one of
'

school's finest hours (or three! ).

Left page, left : <i Roman

Legionnaire performs his duty in

the Judgement of( 'hrist;left page,

right: Moses is about in he rescued

during The Harrowing "I Hell,

left: only one ofGod's creatures is

/><>i)iIiiil! the wrong way; above:

Pontius Pilate sits injudgement,

attended by his sycophantic

Pharisees
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"A" Band at Musicfest

I ' V

§r t ».; * - 1 > /». *
. & . ,^ .- Jar a*v ^ .

i

a- !

!ft «.

Toronto
1999

"A"Band'98'99.

Ii was a bus) and productive year For the "A" Band Following are the highlights of the season

• We played in the three Afternoon Series ( oncerts, and participated in the Remembrance Da) Service and in the

annual Showcase * loncert.

• We played preview music for the ^ > >ik ( lycle.

• ren boys from "A" Band took pi he Independent Schools" Music Festival, held al Ro) 1

1

ison Hall, on

\|.H|'I|||

• On February 27th, the band performed al the I • Regional Band Festival, and received a "GOLD" award

• We were invited to pla) ;ii the nationals, Musii fcst < anada,andwe travelled to York I niversit) on Ma) 19th, to

peri We were awarded a "SILVER"

i ongratulations to the
"\" Band!

fom Wade West

I. In Q60RQUT1
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High Park Run
Tins year's I ligh Park run was

ii lut ill Inn for everyone in the en-

tire school. Blessed with good

weather and cheer) spirits, 1 1
1

<

•

whole school seemed to be antici-

pating the challenge of complet-

ing the run. and ma) be r\ en

placing in the dirty dozen! Oddly,

only 12 people made ii into the

"dirt) dozen" diis year.

The band treated us to a won-

derful rendition of "Lift 1 ligh the

Cross", while we mumbled the

words quietly. Vfter standing

through the band's interesting

version of Oh ( lanada, we were all

i :ager to gel to the finish line

ami enjo) a lung burning ciga-

rette.

Ml the runners were in excel-

lent condition, after training for

al s1 three week-, prior to the

event. This, of course, was a re-

sult of the students being in-

formed thai the) would have a

four-minute head start, before the

rabid pii-lmlN would be released.

I lir efforts of the volunteer course

guides and dog trainers were

greatly appreciated l>\ all the run-

ners, students, and staff.

\firr the run \\ a-- over and the

dogs urn- lucked up, everyone re-

laxed in the splendour of the

morning sunshine and enjoyed a

free pop. Hie prefects and the

si all members who hadn'l skipped

then demonstrated \\ li\ the) were

there by herding us all bark to St.

George's u\ enjo) another fun-

filled da) in ti n -

r. i i i in \ our classes.

< 'an't you hear the "< harlots ofFin" playing in the background ' oncentrahon is essentialjbr a

successful run
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The Fall

Semi-

Formal

Oh baby, Pm just in the arms of

love...

Grade Ws? You kiddingP! Thoseguys don't go to semi-formaL Better call the police, someone stole

this buys chest.

< an |
mi believe I get paid for this?.1 Pass the chips! Listen, friend. I'm going to make you an qjferyou eon t refits

< ome near my honnie boj and ill jam this toothpick in ) oui ej < Don't mind the girl Getoutqfhere, you ain't seen nothing!
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My date? Jarvis Street? One hundred bucks? 1 don't know

what you're talking about, boy!

( an you feel the lore m this room:

This picture taken shortly after Ben Munger asked Nancy to marry him.

. \pparenuy, Nancy wasn't amused.

linker: What the %#$(& is that euy doing? Let's all make fun ofhit.

Yeah SO...any ofyou ladies wanna see US take tiffour shuts' lleh. Heh.

The

Spring

Semi-

See that guy? Detention! FancYseeiiw muhere, Mr Bond
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Senior Art Prize

Still life

oil on canvas

AlexJosephson
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Still life

oil on canvas

KenAdams

the. QeoRQian
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Intermediate Art Prize

Cast Drawing

Charcoal and Conte

on Paper

Nicholas Payne

Cast Drawing

Charcoal and Conte

on Paper

PeterAdams

I o-l tin QeORQI&n

Art of the York

Cycle

Nicholas Payne



Junior Art Prize

Perspective Watercolour

Mark Longo

Perspective Water Colour

Andrew Potts-Robinson
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Swim
\> usual, ili^ year's sw im meel

proved to !»• a daj of excitement

ami competition for members of

R.S.G.C. Students and staff alike

look pari in ilu^ daj of fun and

getting wet. \ good time was had

h\ all. and mosl of the relaj races

wenl \\ ithoul a catch.

However, t h<- innertube races

weren'l qiute as hassle free. I he

I of I lifeguards pro\ ided two

-i/< :s "I innertubes ami there was

Standings
1. Westminster

2. York

3. Canterbury

4. Winchester

1116

///,) make us do this even yeor! \pictun is worth a thousand words! Sow, that is real house spirit!
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Meet
much debate amongst the houses

as to \\ hether or nol the differenl

sizes of innnertube would give one

team an advantage over the other.

Ihi' problem was solved l>\ gi\ -

ing the houses \\ ith the smaller

innertubes a head starl . w hich

didn'i reall) make much of a dif-

ference in the end.

Especial thanks to all the staff

and students who made the swim

iihti possible.

\nd 1 1us is real iliilhn'. The King will liveforever. Lone live the kiiia! Listen to IU^ Red or else
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Lip Sync '99

K.S (. I seems to pride itself

in controversj The Lip Sync of

1999 is definite!) a g I example.

I
1 i the appearance "I ( leena

I In- ( IrackWhore, t<> the various

school entries.) Main oftheentries

this year, spiced up their

performances I >> taking some of

their clothing off. Well, at least 1

thought ii spiced everything up.

Needless i<> say, the evenl will be

remembered

Bin controversj i- nol thi I\

thing that makes the '99 Lip Sync

memorable. The simple fact is i hat

i In- Lypc Sync was a lot of fun.

(,ul- schools from around the

Toronto area, entered tin- evenl

with man} outstanding syncs.

Some i'l the Syncs included,

Pretty Fl) ForaWhiteGuy,by the

Offspring (Branksome I Iall),Copa

Cabana from Barrj Manilow

I

I

lavergal), ami Moo M le ( u.

artist unknown (R.S.G.C.)i to

name a few

.

Michael \n -t <> and Jeff

( lowper-smith should !"• reconized

for being the M ( .s of the night.

I hej kept the evenl fun and at tin

same time rowd)

.

Mso some people thai deservi

mentioning are Simon V ilkm-

Damian Abraham, and J<

Ortved. I hey should I"' reconizet

for their humorous >kit-> that w en

thrown into the mix.

Bui the stars of the nighl were

St. Clement's for, Read) to Go l>

the group Rebublica. The) left ih

Lip Sync with first place t li i — yeai

There was an Independent groin

thai entered despite their schoo

unorthodox policy, where thei

school is onl) allowed to have

entr)

.

Finall) congratulations to tin

the students and teachers tin

made the LipS) ncof99'a succes

Next year's Lip Synyc might haw

a li'i of trouble trying to top tlii

one.

rhanks go t<> all the organizer

of (liis-. evenl who are nol direct^

involved vt ith the school, and ti

you, the audience, for validating

the existence of iliis page.

Tht I oreto girls visit I! S ' ( She's prett) Ih foi a u Jeffgels 'ill the Indus hoi
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Buckle your seal belts, la-

dies and gentlemen, and pre-

pare i" go nil an incredible

journej beyond the limits of

i he know ii 1 1 1 1 v erse, I o go

travelling hack into

iii'ilirrw orlds "I our greal

(and no) quite as great) an-

cestors. rhankstoMs.< ook's

grade three quantum physics

class, the students, staff, and

visitors to RSG( were able t<>

\ i-.ii the past for an afternoon

l>\ merel) engaging their

hvperdrives to the third floor

G
R
A
D
E

ul the school and visiting the

intergalactic house of won-

ders kimw ii as i he grade

three museum.

I In- milsi-imi I it'll -mil

marvellous oddities as a spin-

ning \\ heel, a hand bell, large

quant ii ies of ancient and

mysterious manuscripts, and

the secret brief case of hor-

ror.

I ii quote one \ isitor:

"I his is n-ally fantastic, all

the effort these kid- put into

this event."

Grade 3's looking not so tough. Security at llie museum was tight.



Iii the middle of second term al

KS(,( n was Author's week. We

had man) guesl speakers c • in

and talk to us about literature and

po « orkshops uiih ii^ I hese

workshops were verj interesting

ami the guesl speakers were verj

interesting and varied in talent and

the kinds of jobs the) had. I heir

jnli^ went .ill the waj from sports

reporter, I k \\ riter and a radio

SlOW llOSl who lia^ Ills Own dlutt

called the Vinyl Cafe thai is a

Authors'Week
bunch "I funnj and ridiculous sto-

ries that actually • I < I happen to

everydaj ordinary people Some

ol ill'
1 .ml li' it - .Mil nail a few "I

their I k- in us, ami thej were

verj interesting indeed So on be-

half of all the students al RSC( . I

would like in thank all the people

u ho made this event possible ' in

a closing null-, till'- ila\ \\a- nnl |n-l

Iii Irani linw In w rite a StOl") : lint

iii Irani how in express "in ideas

Scotl Bacon

Randy Starkman



BOYS and GIRLS

[f you've looked at the pictures defence conferences so thai t li<-

mi i In-, page, you will have noticed annual tradition of being harassed

that there are girls in them, (If you in the Bathurst subwa\ station will

have not noticed, then you should be ni> more,

have your vision checked), [Tie Creal fun was had l>\ almost

reason For the presence of the everybod) (those who were used

young ladies is that over the course for demonstrations in the self-de-

of the year, the grade eights from fence conference might have some

RSGC did several things together choice words i" saj ab ha1

with Branksome hall. fTiese events subject). \ml it is hoped that these

ranged from group debating, i" types of events will continue in up-

communit\ sen ice events and self- coming years.

"I know mu'rt apart Hither, Inil I didn't take wui cookies
"

"<
'//. / didn't Lmur dm hadi offer" "Don't worn kids, he's an expert

V kV

lit, i. in Qeonqian



"( i >t i lil Mm stop that? I think youjust broke my wrist "You call this the Hoker Pbke\"? Raise your hands hielierr
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lavroN
agreed ii would be worthy hile to

return next year. I .earning about

nature has ne> er been so educa-

tionall) fun. I he class returned

tired, after an arduous \ enture

through urban southern ( )ntario.

£'» mm \%



I'lmi is some goodslamming! "Fools, I'll destroy them alir They're yellow belted, mil yellow bellied!

"Remember, lift with yow knees, not with your back

RUMBLE IN THE ANNEX
rhis year the Junior School \\a^ sence of the word) al Flipping the

graced 1>\ the visit "I a group ol masters. Even our photographer,

Karate black ln'li^. who came to [avion got to wresle with the bigguys!

demonstrate jusl how iz< >< » 1 they Suffice to say, some succeded better

reall) were after s - impressive than others did, and even though

den strations, the Junior Karate ever) >n\r walked awa) just fine,

students gol to n\ their hands in 1 1 1 i- writers opinion, it looked

lam! I mean that in the literal like it realh hurt.

'This is the before picture. You don't want to see the after pictv

III %/ \ nil < .ml*

,2.

thenyou throw." "Here isyowpackagefrom Ibkyo, WRosco The security do

airport went nuts over it What's in it, sausages?''

l.hr QeoRQi&n



"/ mar be ugly, Imi thanks to
( 'olgate, my teeth are nice mid white Some people went ape for Halloween.

HALLOWEEN
Every year the school and sur- the bottom of the page!). With a

bunding area are infested with

<!<nil>. goblins, vampires, witches

and other foul creatures. \ml when

I lalloween c along, the) <

h--

pde to dress up a> somthing scar)

I mi the subject of scary, check out

tin- picture of Mr I lannaford on

lumpkincan ing copetition,which

naught imi some ver) hearl stop-

ling designs to the annual parade

hrough the \nur\. iln^ years

:elibration \\a^ enjoyed l>\ ever) -

>ii(K ami even -dis-embody.

The gouls Iaid hold their rampage in slop fur pizza. "Oh hello. Mm seem in have caught me at n bad moment

Green: Thai's real funny kid, now leape me alone I In/ 1 lannaford or I meril Legasse

'

the. QeoRQi&n ^2.^121



"We're hewing a ball' in the 'snow'

I 'snowball' you could say.
"

"There we go, and in 10,000

years, we'll have weapons grade

plutonium.

"

Lee: " Thanks u l»i Santa....Ya, ya, fust lin.

"

Junior School

Page of Fun

1/ now, waU h as I eat this l»ill m umlrr _'_' seconds

I guess he was serious about (limping. I hml better

get a mop

122 the QeoRQi&n
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. ii. ... I section ofthe fantastic pages For this section, and

yearl k could nol have been thanks lo raylor Sherberger For

done without the assistance of sev- taking man) of the pictures thai

eral grade seven and eight students we pul on these pages

who .i-k.-il i be identified Special thanks to Ms

But. being the S<>B thai I am, I Steinhauer and Ms. Somerville for

decided to d<> n anywaj and de- letting us use their office for our

vote a whole page to them (con- meetings, and to Mrs. I lall for her

sider it payback for having mj life- advice on whal we should write

span great!) shortened due to the and whal we shouldn't write < >th-

amount of stress they have put me erwise, if pro si) mei -'I

through over the pasl several students had their wa) with the

months) captions, no - under eighteen

Man) thanks go oul to Scotl would be able to obtain a cop) of

Bi and Michael McCullock for the yearbook.

tn ing their hardest to make some \nlcn ( lunch
Scott Bacon

IhylorScherberger WchaelMcCuUoch

CLASSIFIED: JUNIOR SCHOOL YEARBOOK STAFF

rbook tttqff » until in nit i mn- TheJS warbook staff's \l- Wtvalker.

I. In QeORQIAD



Literature -Junior School

Last Stand

by Matthew Havles IiyJiiIiii Karantonis

In a little valley, somewhere on the planei earth

Our planet, our green ami blue planet

Wnli the sounds of the world

Singing

( '.i\ ing

I laughing

\i daw ii the birds won't sing

Three hundred blue againsl three thousand red

rhe quiet of a little valley, a vallej with a hill

\nil a little stream w ith fish ami lilies

Green

I ranquil

Quiet

\i daw ii the birds won't sing

\i ilau n ii w ill In- bright enough

Ami the s I <>l machine gun fire w ill In- heard

\ml artillery will be heard for miles around

Booming

( Crashing

( bracking

\i dawn the birds won'l sing

When daw ii arrives the air \\ ill be full of noise

\ml the blood of dead men

Not always dead though, some will be alive

Moaning

( !rj ing

Choking

\i <la\\ n the birds won't sing

\i dawn the world collapses, in this little vallej

Running men trample the stream

Desperate men, men w ith their lives at -.lake

( !r\ ing

Screaming

Yelling

\i daw ii the liinl> won't sing

Rni that is a her tale, for people II

I her people, who listen, as the veteran

Recounts his storj of the war

Quiet

Whispered

( In ins

Bass, large mouthed

One black lateral line

Uong ii-- green bodj

Sporl fish extraordinaire

Snaps at a bab) duck

I heir muscles spliced through the wate

Streamlined, cool and green

Stationed in weeds

( iamouflaged for a quiet ambush

In schools ill iwciiix <>r more, the}

Learn the art of escape li\ the

fallen logs ill I lie lake

—

I he) lurk

( lhalk I .ake at i n nightcraw lers

( lome awake on the hook

Baiting the bass

Will the bucketmouth snap?

I will wait for as long

\^ n for the troph)

Cast, wait for five minutes, twitch

The line to see if he's taken it

No? I rebail again and again:

I can wait a^ long a> he can

Sunfish were taking m\ line

Reminding me how long I ve been hen

I'm uoi tired yet, is he?

[witch, i w iieh

Is n he or the teasing sunfish

Nibbling what's left of rm last worm?

The Tanks

by NathanielJohnson

the group ol tanks rum-

bled on down the dusty, di

road hneil w uh new corn

the QeoRqian
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The Field

by Tim Parker

V> a bomb
I alls "ii the

Soldiers they

Scramble for

( lover. < •;!-

I .raking e\ -

ery where

Blood stains

fhe ground as

rhe bodies

I ,ay at rest

In the field

Animal Hunt

by Michael Roebuck

Ss the wolf

Spotted the fal

juicy gnat

He dove leaping

Through the air

I or Ins |iri-\

\111l ^niik his long

Point) teeth into the

Hind of the sheep

I le died instantl)

with the red blood pouring oul

Ml a day 's work for the hungry wolf.

Snow

by Chris Fisher

I he firsl dump
( )l the new year

Is massive

\- ii sprinkles

Down ii

Appears 1 1 U •- paper

\- ,i rails

I rom the hea> ens abovr

I In- light shines through

\~ n settles

Ii I I

I a ether

Midnight Train to Louisiana

By Michael McCulloch

I here «;h an unusual light piercing the darkness in a « 1
1 -~

—

iiiuiK non-violenl manner; nevertheless n was an unsettling

movement, illuminating this highway of steel rail. I he light had

pierced through the deep blue canopy of the southern state's

darkness. Ii was difficult to judge how distant was that unwel-

come ray of sight-numbing brightness, [he glaring, singular

headlight had created long mysterious shadows that stretched

further into the bayou than anyone would usually care to go.

The light revealed hazy purple clouds of moisture rising in a hal-

lucinatory fashion to the sky. I nexpectedly there was nol the

usual chorus of engine pistons and rhythmic clatter ofthe wheels

gliding along the highway of steel. Even more sua! was the

nam. running on a practically abandoned railway Ii ».> rumored

in have been put out of commission nol long after the decline ol

the agriculture industry in Louisiana. I need nol >a\ thai the

period of history lam referring to «* now being taught to school

children in this very vicinity. The beam and all of its revelations

appeared to be curving slightly and the shadows in the bayou

shed their darkness with movement as they panned across 1

1

h-

lagoon.

[he train raced into the station with such child-like enthusi-

asm that the frightened assemblage imik a hurried step back-

wards. I Ins Irani was undoubtedly a passenger carrier \> the

conductor lei go a boisterous welcoming call to all those waiting

in the station, the nam. with an expression ofdiscomforl on its

face, screeched to a halt, [he conductor's chariol of mechanical

ingenuity had stopped. V he looked out over the impressed ob-

servers i >f 1 1 us marvelous spectacle, he gave a comforting smiled

reassurance. I he moon, like the clock in the station wall, was

|iin\ iding enough light for the conductor to witness that his au-

dience was smiling appreciatively, righl back at him.

New -found electricity illuminated all the passenger cars

after the other. Immediately following ilns illumination, excited

silhouettes congregated and quickly made themselves comfort-

able in the luxurious interior of the train. I stared at the faded

green ticket in my hand and then turned again to admire the

glistening exterior ol ilns extravagant de\ ice I he n's reflec-

tion mi i In' side of the car was alluring. I found a gravitational

force sweep me away as I approached the door.

I icket, sir?!,

1 in. What, I beg mum pardon? I icket? Oh \<-s. the ticket I

handed the conductor my faded green ticket. I le was physically

miniscule, however In- stood atop the step n> the passenger car

ami therefore he hail the ability to look downwards towards me.

His eyes scanned the ticket for any discrepancies. I le then glanced

downwards towards me; his evaluation was complete. With a

twinkle ol kindness in his eyes, he reached oul his dhnihutive

I iai M I ami wnli surprising strength hoisted me upwards on to the

step ami welc 'I nir aboard

I In' iianis interioi was ill. M ill incredible opulence; butlers

delivering drinks looked a- if their natural habitat was in some

Antarctic climate zone, nol a deep south railway nam taoneol

these |
hii- i n 1 1 like creatures passed me. I noticed that the ilnnks

I2ti the QeoRQi&n



mi the silver platter were hea> il\ alcoholic, and another craving

swept over mj entire nervous system Wanting i" quickl) m-

Bulge in this most Favorite pastime, I franticallj searched for a

table li had been days since I had consumed anything mind-

humbing, and although I fell surprisingly sober and coordinated,

I was tired and needed a drink I here wen- few available seats.

V- 1 looked downwards I scanned mj attire and quickl) decided

thai ii was more than acceptable I then quiet!) -^
1 1| [

>< < 1 behind a

perfect!) groomed socialite facade and headed for a table. I had

Bat down with two couples idly chattering over the news that an

American astronaut had landed on the moon I he) had just no-

ticed me, and with >m< >< >t h southern charm in\ ited me into their

conversation. One of the husbands spoke first I tear the news.

.Neil Armstrong landed on the moon?! [did not know who Neil

Armstrong was nor did I care, however w nli the ambition to be

bought a i In iik. I assumed he was an astronaut and proceeded to

give ni\ opii ii the matter

Yes, I have heard of him. flunking of an elaboration onmy
plread) fabricated guess at this man's career, I pondered what

possible additional information I could add about this man. prov-

ing to them I was knowledgeable on the subject. Yes, I said I

believe he was a scientist before he went into space. I here was

bnmense laughter, the) had found a fault in my cloak, and my
ignorance on the space program had been exposed.

I In- husband spoke again. "\ scientist, that is the funniest

thing I have ever heard! When he said ever he extended the

word to a much greater extent than I would think the originator

If the word ever would have had intended. I le continued, Neil

Armstrong was an air force pilol before he wenl into space. He is

hist about asfarawa) from a scientist as you can get. He laughed

gain, but m\ error had been interpreted as a witt) addition to

i In- conversation, andm) presence was further vindicated when

lln-\ offered lo liu\ me a drink, an offer I couldn't refuse.

\l\ vision became increasingl) hazy, as the night and the

train sped onward-. \l\ enmpanx and I had progressed into a

caul game in which I was losing rather badly. I he lamp above

our table that once welcomed me in from I he darkness ol the

Irani station, now offered nothing but an unbearable distraction

that increased in its effect aftereverj glass. die faces of those at

tin- table had progressive!) altered in appearance as well. I hey

bad quick!) gone from cl ry, forgiving and generous toai yed

and displeased I he\ were loo polite to ask llle lo leave, but

Despite m\ intoxication it was verj plain to see their discontent.

\l\ behavior was on a stead) decline, and alter losing continu-

ous!) at card-, the post-game comments of sportsmanship had

turned to attacks ofbrutal force and insensitivity. I had lost again

and stating that I had to go to the washroom, I removed myself

from the table. I heard their shocked and disappixn ing remarks

a- the nam pulled into tin- station. I pa—eil the conductor who

looked larger than before I doubted we wen- -nil in I .ouisiana.

1 nfortunately, I had failed to ask the c luctor about the exact

whereabouts of this train I was the only one to gel of! the nam.

M\ losses at the card table had accumulated to a length) sum. \-

I regained m\ sobriet) these losses seemed increasingl) desper-

ate.

[Tie station was entirely vacated. Hie sole business in the sta-

tion wa- a -mall hank. I In- lunch and desolate building had a

\er\ charming retro-colonialist architecture, which was visualh

appealing. M\ father had been an architect, and ai one nun- I

too had hopes of architectural stardom I hat. however, was be-

fore I had been introduced to alcohol which then became m)

main career priority, I here was a lamp that was In just inside

the barred teller's window I In- teller seemed distracted l>\ a

television in the hack room that seemed overwhelming!) com-

pelling to the young man I heard the remnant of the announc-

er's voice Ladies and Gentlemen we have witnessed history to-

night, (didn't ri-alK pa) much attention to this annoying device

I said, "Excuse me, teller, I w ish to c plete a transaction
"

I In- supposed transaction would have become a hold up, if In-

had not refused m\ request.

"Sons sir, we're closed." I thanked him, however n took con-

siderable determination. \l\ situation was grim, m) enormous

debi. all those drink-, the card games; m\ mind was exceeding

the speed limit b\ several hundred kilometers M\ usuall) suc-

cessful attempts to salvage m) financeshad failed M\ pace quick-

ened. I was walking faster than m) vision would allow me to go

Mv alcohol-saturated bod) tripped on an object I couldn't iden-

tifv. for looking downward- wa- a painful and dangerou- ven-

ture by this point I he madness increased drastically after that:

there were noises, conductor- were yelling out instructions and

there was a shrieking whistle noise accompanied bj the start of

an engine. Sensing danger I struggled to m\ feel and looked di-

rectly in front of me. There it was. the most hideous scene I had

ever witnessed. I he headlight was there, increasing in size at an

alarming rate. I mumbled, "Where the hell is thai light c ng

from?" Then then- was an impact, and then silence.

I awoke. Fhe whisk) in ill) left hand had been spilled and the

Quid formerly contained in the bottle had been running out "I

the neck and it was eroding apath to the bottom ofthe hill I had

been sleeping on. Ihe liquor glittered in the moonshine and gave

a -light reflecting light. I sat up, somewhat thankful I was still

alive and proceeded to walk towards m) home. V- 1 dropped the

bottle and heard it hit the mad I saw the beginning of the sun rise

up above the I .ouisiana -k\

Sonnet I by Willingly Shakeshimintogear

by irgus < hambers

\ student's homework is never read)

I In- evenings never seem to I"- free

I he parent's job is to keep them stead)

In push them i ake at least a grade "15"

I lunch'd o'er the desk like "he" from Notre Dame
\- the Im>\ computes in another room

I he parent does the work in the child - name

\s da) turns to night and the deadlines loom

I he morning brings smiles as the boys tie ties

I ikr learned ones to school the) are driven

I In- homework laid out before teacher - eyes

I ike cand) to babies good mark- are given

I lomework gives light to the cm- of tin- mind

Ihe pareni- learn all but the bo) stays blind
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Ghost Writer you write your stories," said Shakespeare.

"
I his i- so cool. I- this a dream?" asked Max. "No, yoi I

by Ilex Xlilford
asked for me. I'm here to help," said Shakespeare. "So

guess we should gel started!" yelled Max. "You don'l have

1

veil. I'm .lead, nol deaf, fnat's Beethoven" said Shake

said Max

hat box i- whal Mm write all Your stories on?" saM

Max was a popular gu) at his school, West Prep. Max's bes(

friends were Jeremy. James, Linse) ami In- girlfriend Judy. speare.

Max was nol ver) good al scl I In fact, he usual!) Max turned on his com| ;r. "I thought you were a write

cheated on his tests, He had all sorts of strategies for cheat- Where are all the inks, the pens and the papers?" asked ShaM

ing- the pencil drop, the fake sneeze and the faU-out-of-your- speare, looking around the room. "There air none of ilia

chaii ..ml catch a glance al your neighbor's test. He was stuff," said Max. "Oh, you don't like ge g your hands dirtj

nevei caughl b) an) bul the tattletale Vince Snerd. Vince ulln mL "' v "" mus1 nave memorized all your work?" a-k.-<

was the teachers pet. lie was always happ) to catch some- Shakespeare. "This is the 90's. We use computers, like duhj

urn' doing something \\ rong.

I In- only subjecl Max was an) <j. I al all was Creati\

Writing. He'd always wanted to be a writer, ever since In- Shakespeare in a ver) confused voice. Max scrolled down t.

could remember Over the years, he had tried to write all the 5tor) thai '"' NXa ^ working on, and began to read i( oil

sorts of I ks, bul he never was able to finish an) of them l " 1 " 1 "' Shakespeare. Shakespeare shielded his eyes with In

because he couldn'l figure oul whal to write next. Hecouldn'l hands and yelled "Ahhhhh, it's glaring al me!!! It'shurtinj

think of a eood dIo! my eyes!" "It's just my computer, it's not going to kill you;

Max loved in read ghosl ami sci-fi stories. Hi- favorite J
oked Max

book was "The Planel of the Zlinskhaimers". Whenever In-
"
XNI|N did you actuall) cornel ' Isil because I'm sud

friends called, he would answer the phone saying "Planel of a S ' writer?" asked Max. " lb tell you the truth I gol bore

the Zlinskhaimers. Ma) I help you?" His friends gol reall) and you were the firsl person to ever ask for me," said Shake

i yedatthat. He also loved movies. He had seen "Star speare. "Bul you're a great writer! Lots of people wou|

Vars" seventeen times, more than anyone he knew. waj Ialk '" """ aml see you, wouldn'l they?" asked Ma

Onenighl when there was a full moon, James slept over al
"Would, could bul didn't, no. Everyone is asking for Job,

M.,x'- house. The) gol up in the middle of the nighl and Lennon, Elvis, Mozart, even some strange character Yoda

decided topla) ontheOuija Board. Max's writing had been whoever he is, he's popular. Bul noone hasasked foi me

going reall) badl) lately, so he decided to a-k the -pun- for mean...

help "Is there anyone there who is a great writer?" The Max interrupted Shakespeare, "Excuse me, but can we^
arrow began to move right away. "What is your name?" asked '" m > stor) nmv ''" "

()h sorry, go ahead," said Shakespeare

Max. Hie arrow spelled oul "William." "Whal is your lasl

"

( ,k - rhe planet Zork was being invaded by the NmesUimefe

name?" asked James, rhearrow spelled oul "Shakespeare." • n " 1 lllr Zorklings were running..." Shakespeare shook In

"Oh wow, it's William Shakespeare we're talking to! Hie l
"'

i " 1 - "I don'l understand this. Where is the romantic sce^

greatesl writer of them all! This is so cool." Max shouted in
•"" l ,l "' scene where the hero and the Milam have a kuil.

an excitea" voice "< you help me write m> stories?" he ' death? Read me thai pan "
l h, there is n ." sail

asked Hie arrow pointed to ves ^' :|X '" a small voice "What! Well write one, that's how

Suddenly, James and Max heard Max'- parents upstairs. 1 "''' ' famous," said Shakespeare proudl) "1 ver) e

ll„-\ gol nervous and quickl) pul the game away. Max stor3 needs those types of scenes fnai isdefinitel) a profc

dreamt all nighl al I meeting Shakespeare. I le w lered lrm ll " example, Romeo andJuliet was all aJ love aq

if it could reall) have been him. die battle between two families ..." began Shakespeare

James's mom came earl) the next morning to pick him "That's it! fnat's wh) I always get stuck. ITiank vol

up Max's mom and dad were off on their weekl) bicycle diank you!" yelled Max Max tried to hug Shakespeare bj

ride, so Max was alone in the house I le locked the d and seeinS M '"' was a - ll,M - his ;l ""- "''"' "- 1 " through him]

ran up to In- room Shakespeare walked around Max's room. "W here arc al

V- he weni up the stairs he heard a strange voice coi e "' v '"" books?" he asked "People don'l read a- much now

lr somewhere m his r n Max opened thed and saw n "' x m "- |lv wal,n rV," said Max while he was typing "Wha

the ghosl ol William Shakespeare He knew il was Shake- exactl) is IV?" asked Shakespeare "< ome and I'll show you

pi an righl awaj because he was dressed so oddly. I le was sa'd Max. Max and Shakespeare walked down the stairs in!

wearing mi n tights with a big puffed- oul pan of green llir lm "- '
'

Xlax l " 1,1 Shakespeare to sil on the coud

shorts and a blue jai ket. all in velvet with gold buttons, plus wnue '"' turned on the l\ I he talk show Oprah Ihnjir

he had a big white rumpled brace around his neck and he came "" Shakespeare immediatel) jumped up and passe

looked kind of old He looked exactl] like the gu) Max had through the televis i 'Win are these people so smal

seen in the pa tures ll was obvious this Shakespeare was a
v,r we M ' alr ' 1 '" i,;hI seats?" he asked " I hose people aim

ghosl because Max could see righl through him Max almost l

""'" tuiswered Max. laughing " [Tien where air theyr

feinted 1 1., 9piril said "Don'l \ emembei me from lasl Mked Shakespeare "I don'l know," said Max. " Maybe i

night?" "Yes." said Max in a worried voice Tmherc to help '
;l111 •' somewhere " "Whj are they jusl sitting there? I In

i- no performance! I In- i- boring! Shakespeare began i
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jei annoyed, rhis is to h for me to understand Whal

ias happened to theater?" he moaned

Jusi then Max's parents walked in "Wh) are you watch

-

Og I \ in the middle of the day? You know you're not allowed

ci." said Max s mom, "I was |usi showing William Shake

-

ipeare here, what I V is," said Max. "Max, are you sure you're

eelingall right?" said Max's mom. "Don't you see him? asked

»la\. "Stop Fooling around Max, I here is no one in I
his room

think you had better go lie down" Max 's Mom led him up

he stairs." Max suddenly realized that nobody could see

Shakespeare but him

The nexl day, Max took Shakespeare to the movies to see

'StarVars." Max was ver) happ) that no one else could see

Shakespeare, or the) 'd think Max was a real freak for hang-

ng i ii 1 1 with a ghost Max explained that the movie was just

ikr l\. nobod) was reall) there; the) were on Rim In the

heater, a lot of people tried to take Shakespeare's seat. Max

khI iii keep saying that the person sitting there had gone to

In- bathroom. Shakespeare always felt insulted when Max

aid that. Max explained that first, people couldn i see him

ml second, that even if he told them thai he «;h there, the)

wouldn't believe him.

During the movie, Shakespeare heard a lol of people sniff-

igand coughing. "I hear a lot of people sniffing and cough-

ig. Vin know what that means," said Shakespeare. "No, I

on't," said Max. "Ii means thai they will have to close dow n

us theater ver) soon. I he) must have the plague, said

hakespeare. "No. Now the) don't close theaters because of

iseases. People jusi take aspirins, said Max, rolling his eyes,

Shakespeare liked the vie. Ii had everything thai Shake-

leare pul into his own
|
>la\ ^ - the fighl of good versus evil,

imance and even a good sword fight. "I liked it," said Shake-

ieare. " bul how odd for females to play the female parts."

"Do people still know m\ work? 1 had some g I lines,"

lid Shakespeare. "Like what?" asked Max. "Out darn spot,

in' I reall) liknl thai line," said Shakespeare. "Oh, yeah I

imw thai one. I've heard ii on a laundry detergent commer-

I." said Max. "What! How about "A rose b) an) other

ame would smell as sweet?" asked Shakespeare. "Yeah, that's

snl mi aii air freshener commercial," -.; i i< 1 Max. Shake-

teare s face began to nun red with anger.

"Whii is the king today?" asked Shakespeare. "There is

king," said Max "Then who is your queen?" asked Shake-

leare. "Queen Elizabeth" said Max. "She must be old, bul

ii- knows mi-. I've mel her." said Shakespeare. "I don i think

ic know s Mm. i liis is our Queen, Max showed Shakespeare

picture of the Queen on a shiny penny. "()ka\ then, maybe

ii' doesn't know me," said Shakespeare.

"Where are all the streel sellers and the criers?" he asked.

1 here are none," said Max, he was becoming impatient to

i home. "And whal are those things on the streel thai are

assing by?" Shakespeare jumped hark as a car came close

i the curb. "They're cars." said Max in an aggravated voice.

How do they move witl i horses to lead them?" asked

hakespeare "I don't reall) know, and stop asking me all

iese questions! It's getting reall) annoying said Max in an

ugr\ voice. "Whal are the things thai are flying over us?"

sknl Shakespeare. "
I hose are planes!" "

I low do the) staj

up there? What are the) for? Wh\ are their wings flap-

ping?" Shakespeare stared up at the skj "All these quesl -

I'm mil the person to ask I don'l know ami I don't really

care! yelled Max. "Your women are naked, their arms and

legs exposed. Is ihis legal? Hiese wires running anus- the

sk\. whal is their purpose? So man) noises, whal are the) V

the questions kepi coming. "Come on," said Max, "that's

enough. You're giving me a real headache." "Sorry," said

Shakespeare. "Bul mum street, your houses and theaters are

si i different, even the people appear different Hie world is

much changed," he said "It's frightening."

Max and Shakespeare returned home and climbed the steps

in Ins room. Max fell read) to work on his story. Shake-

speare wanted to change ever) second won I thai Max typed.

"Stop changing everything! Jnsi lei me do it!" yelled Max "

\iiw.now. said Shakespeare, " As Hieseus said in m) play, I

MidSummer'sNight's Dream, 'Joy, gentle friends, joy and fresh

da) s ol love accompan) your hearts.
1

\\ h\ don'l you just starl

fresh? Nobody's going to I ik«- ihis " "And how do you know

that?" asked Max. "Because in my world " Max interrupted,

"Well diis isn"l your world! I his i> ni\ world and you don'l

know anything aboul it, things are different now!" "Bul I

am thegreai William..." Max interrupted again, "Shakespeare

I know your name. You used to In- a great writer bul things

have changed now M\ world is ver) differenl and I like it the

way it is!" Max was angry and he didn't try to hide it. "Ii

looks to me as if you don'l wanl m\ help anymore!" Shake-

speare was angry too. "Well, maybe you can'1 help me any-

way!" yelled Max "Maybe I si Id jusi exil then!" Shake-

speare answered in a loud voice. "Fine then go!!!" Maxdidn'l

care if he left. At thai momenl he was fed up w ith the w hole

thing. "I will! Ill go!" Shakespeare spun around and disap-

peared into thin air.

lor i lie next two weeks, Max's friends noi iced thai he was

in a had mood. I le was having even more trouble with his

stories. None of them seemed right to him. He thought a lot

aboul Shakespeare. Max even went to see the movie Macbeth

ami he thoughl about how g I a writer Shakespeare actu-

ally was. I le realized how Shakespeare must have felt com-

ing to the world of today. Everything musl have been weird

for him and probably quite scary. Max should have realized

thai before, if he had. maybe Shakespeare would still be here,

ami they could be working together I le reall) needed some-

one to help htm improve his writing.

I hat Friday, Judy came over. Both their parents kepi talk-

ing, even though it was really late. \t midnight, Judy and

Max i re pi down stairs to play Ouija. "Are you there, spirit?

asked Max. Hie arrow pointed to yes, "tan I speak to Shake-

speare?" asked Max. \gain. the arrow pointed to yes "Whal

are you talking about?" asked Judy. "Nevermind,' said Max.

"Shakespeare, can you please come back, I know I was wrong

Please?" Max said in a very sorr) voice. I he arrow stayed

still, and then slowly pointed to yes "I hank you! ( I-

bye," said Max. rhearrow
|

:dtog l-bye "What was

all thai about?" asked Jud) "If I told you, you wouldn't be-

lieve me," said Max "Yes I would." said Jud) "I'll tell you

later." said Max.

I he nexl day after scl I. Max rushed home hoping thai
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Shakespeare would be there. He wasn't. Max decided to work. hejusl smiled back instead. Shakespeare laughed.

He logged on to his computer, and clicked on his story, and tried "We can't do anything too high tech," Shakespeare said. "1

in work "ii n li »ih mi use, In- mind was blank. "I need -rem to have high-technophobia." "We won't," said Max.

Shakespeare!" yelled Max. "What should we name the story?" "How about 'Don't Sit

Vfew seconds later, Shakespeare suddenly appeared. "You ITiere-He'll Be Right Back?"" suggested Shakespeare. "Yaaaa,

needed me?" asked Shakespeare "Yes, I need you. I've real- right ' How about 'Shakespeare and Me'?" said Max. "Shake-

ized In >\\ you helped me and how hard h must have been for speare and I." insisted Shakespeare Max shol him a l""k

you, and that I should start a new story, and how much of a "Sorry," said Shakespeare

g I writer you are. Please, please help me," pleaded Max. What started out as a small story, became one of the top

"Fine, III help you with your story," said Shakespeare, in a selling novels in < lanada. Max and Shakespeare continued 6

voice that -nil sounded angry. "II we re going to work on a write main hooks together. \- a gift, Max gave Shakespean

story, can we l»' friends again? I apologize for everything. his own set of encyclopedias to answer all his questions about

I in sorry," said Max. the modern world

"I'm sorrj too, Max. I shouldn't have imposed m\ own One day, Shakespeare and Max wem to the mall to buj

writing on you. I was wrong to think of myself as the greatest something cool. ITiey walked past a book -tore and -aw their

writerever. Hiat was in the past. Maybe you are the greatest first book Shakespeare and I in the fronl window, li had a

writer of the future Ever) : has his own style and I forgot blue cover with a |
> i

»

- r i n-c of Shakespeare and Max on it

that." Shakespeare smiled and put out his hand to shake. Max Shakespeare and Max looked at each other, smiled and walked

tried in lxim' him a high five, but he wenl right through it, so away. The pictures on the cover of the I k winked

Literature -Senior School

Thoughtful Instinct Neonate
bj Jesse Parker by Jesse Parker

I picked n|.m\ belongings, Subtle variances of wonder,

'
'''''•

I hej imburse the green one's mind.
I leil loi good.

| (l Ignore in innocent refrain,

Yet to feel,

\- I strolled lazilj through her door, fo feel in what cannot be stated.

I fell livingina new light. For life lacking of repulsion,

\K mind opening to raw thoughts, We sense frighteningl) oureyes,
11 ghtsthat peered through linen holes, ^nd dare not speak or alter,

I hat seemed to wake and shudder before me. For limited indifference lies but for the spring.

I hinly w aking,

Enlightening was put before me then, Vi rushine for reDose

No longer to feel torment of futile time spent, |,, COmbat the bombardment of awaiting,

I" Feel sting "I endless fight and strife ol brief quenching. Qur unfleetine strensth

\-- i io feel,

lo look upon beginnings with high regard. \, |,„, ^ltnu ,,, thwart

lb look upon terminations with the same, fhe eves of the ignorant
I oi reliel found ami grie^ ances lost,

lo see w hat there i- anew.

' ompletion w a- found to me i hat day,

I bund as beautiful as she had been,

\\ In in i- I Imi nil her such a short lime t

Snll so simpl) mi ricate

\|\ love once deat found fot gotten,

Mj love once seen left blind

I pii k'd up in\ belongings,

I left,

I left fot a I

I In- eyes ol the Brown

When Kids Think

OY ( nun inn < nun - I .mill

Non dunk Mm an- tall

lini you're reall) just loo short,

Nun llnnk \ mi air -o big

But you're reall) just too small

You're a kid, and as such
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You are shorter, smaller

Have you looked around in a foresl of adults?

Noticed legs and bodies, stretching to the skj

I lic\ are wider, taller, bigger, rhan you.

Sfpu 1 1 1 1 1 1 U j on air so smarl

Km that's onl) your absurd idea.

You ilnnk von an- much better

Bui i hiii '^ iinlx your Foolish idea.

I li- hand scratching against the mirror in which 1 view my cold

wrinkled body,

\- I look up through the glass surface of a ^nll winter lake,

Hoping, begging thai he will come about with a rust) axe

and set me free,

I .etting mj iiiiihI gallop across the frigid landscape,

In search of a dark cave where I ran hale under the m-

tains,

Where I shall sta\ ami watch for his return.

Ifou're a kid. and as such:

Vm ilnnk you re smarter, better

Do you ihink your light shines brighter that anyone else's?

Docs this mean you know more than the other lights out there?

I lies are bigger, smarter, stronger, better? rhan you.

Vm now think you re a failure

Bui that's not really true.

Ifou know you're not like others

In any way von seem shorter, smaller, dumber, weaker.

WOI'M' V

[These words may sound like failure, deficiency, imperfection,

But you know what? You're a KM)!!!

You've the world in front of you

You've your whole life in front of you

You can gel Taller. Bigger. Stronger. Smarter. Better. Than

them.

And You Will.

Ink Blot

by Kazuo Oishi

Wliai do I see?

You make me laugh.

White flowers carpeting a mystic valley,

Her first smell of that beautiful fragrance,

Clear blue skir^ and sand sifting between m\ toes,

As he tastes his first kis-, under the harvesl moon.

\ how I of St) loloani snow flakes and a piece of dr\ g

ting on m\ night stand,

I he monuments of human desire, great pillars of life,

I he cool breeze against m\ lace ih I look into eternil

Watching as kingdoms rise and fall,

\s the earth iw i^n ami turns ;h does a restless sleepei

When I fina.ll) realize thai I have destroyed myself.

Is thai what you wanted me to hear?

Or do you wain me to >a\ something else,

Nou wani io look through thai "window" into nrvj boi

SiuiK me, disseel me, learn w h\

Nou want me to talk about him

Noil w anl me to talk ahoiil him

I he wax his sick passions were fulfilled on thai luesda) night.

I [e look me to a smok) little tavern on Elm Street,

Bed neon flickering wiih age and a dust) pool table m the

cornci.

I inn her there and he told me w hal to do.

We weni hack to m\ one roomed squat down h\ the bay,

Where. onl\ llie ghosts of sailors long dead could hear Our

pun id song.

Then to pier seven to throw ln^ twisted masterpiece into the

deep.

I found myself so alone for he had left me,

Sitting in the dark room washing the stains from m\ hands.

Nou want me to talk aboul him.

\l that hustling cafe" in gay Paris.

Bonjour inadame I said.

She smiled back flirtatiously and then weni back to her work,

I or she was ju-i a simple waiter nol used to so much atten-

tion.

\ cup of coffee pitch black was brought to me,

And a bright yellow Citroen hummed around the corner.

Fumes filled my nostrils and I gave waj to a lui of hacking.

When the milky evil penetrated m\ lungs.

Then he told me to follow her and I was obliged to do so.

I-. thai enough, can you see who he is?

Of course you do not, you will never know who he i^.

He, onl) can see the true beaut) of the human soul,

I le. onl) can tell me to set n free,

\nd paini the restroom walls with our acidic juice,

Her soul was not trapped in that evil cage.

She was free as I will be and you w ill be,

Bui onl) when he allow s n

So I -a\ to you, lets get on w ith this,

For I can onl) laugh mi long al tin- pointless exercise.

The Picture on the Mantle

by Tom Lockett

I he quiel valle) grew dim as the dull November sun sank

behind the western lulls. Bleak shadows crept up behind the

gl \ trees and the hedges thai once bore beautiful sum-

mer flowers seemed like impenetrable walls. I he wind

moaned like a million rabid wolves ami leaves whipped

.
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through the air. I he valley appeared complete!) dead, excepl

for one faint gleam of light coming from ;i far off source and for

me thai was m\ lighl al the end "I the tunnel.

I started out towards the light. Each step over the bump)

terrain fell like a mile's journey. I re than once stumbled

upon a rool that upsel m\ stride. I lowever, I escaped injury.

\l\ pace was quick and a^ I ventured further towards the

lighl I started to notice smaller things. For instance, I seemed

to be walking on a path "I trampled grass and undergrow ih

ami the area I was now walking through wasn t as rough as

the resl "I the valley. I large tree branches la) oul of the wa)

ai the side of the path and hedges had obviously been cul

hark III places.

I was now about Jim metres from the lighl and through

the cold dark night I could see the faint outline of a small

cottage made of roughl) ciil logs On its far side there was a

stone chimne) Iron] which a tower of gre) smoke appeared

ami ai the front, direct!) in front of me, was the window, h

was about as big as a person's face [Tie light which had been

guiding me came from a candle that was glowing inside.

I walked around to the narrow front door and gave it sev-

eral sound raps which echoed through the valley like a Mast

ui 1 1 ill a shol gun I here was silence for a moment or two and

them from within the cabin came a kind of rustling sound.

which was foDowed by apprehensive footsteps towards the

doot I here was silence once more and I noticed the shadows

of two feet through the nark at the bottom of the d \ I low -

ever, I was brought hark to attention when I heard the latch

lift and the d ' creak open.

Standing in front of me was an old man who looked as if

he were on ln~ lasi legs. I le was hunched over and was sup-

porting most of his weighl on a large, crooked, cane I le had

a hill head ul dark gre) hair anil a SCruffj heard thai wenl

down tn the bottom of his collar. I le wore a tattered flannel

-hut and a pair of Stained jean-.. On hi- feel were a pair of

rattv slippers which looked older than he was I le gave me a

strange look and without a word motioned for me toe ein

I look several steps into the cabin and he shul the door be-

hind me. \ large lire Crackling m the fireplace ga\ e I he eal un

a warm comfortable feeling, \s if the man could read mj

mind he went over to the old cast iron stove and put a kettle

ol water on to boil.

When h<- was done in the kitchen he ambled back into the

In iiil' room and offered me a seat I accepted il grateful!) for

I was beginning to feel fainl Winn we were both comfort-

able he asked me in a voice that quite surprised me for it was

M'i\ vibrant foi someone his age, what m\ stor) was Being

in the situation I was in I was obliged to tell him m\ stor) I

started oil with how I had become hopeless!) In-i while on a

hike and how il n wen n I lm I In- ilnmh link ol finding his

cottage I would probabl) have frozen to death I was just

going i" start explaining how I had lost m\ compass when the

kettle started to scream i began to gel up but the old man

motioned to me to sit still and walked ovet to the stove I le

look i In kettle oil the stove and made a pot "I lea, bringing il

along with two cups hark to where I was sitting

I le poured me a cup and begged me to continue and so I

did In fad I rambled on for al least two hours and during

the whole time he didn't say a word. He jus) stared at me
w nh hi-, rrvstal lilne eyes which to me seemed ver) distant.

I In- [mi of tea was now finished and I began to wonder if

the old man was ever going to sa) something. 15m he didn't:

he just stared at me almost a* if he were looking right through

me at s ething behind m\ head. This of course was verf

unsettling and I found m\ eyes wandering around the rii'Hii.

avoiding contact with those of the old man. I studied die

hooks on a shelf b) the door and the maps "I w hat I guessed

was the local area. However, the mosl interesting things in

the cabin were the pictures on the mantle. Some were of

couples and one was of what must have heen the cabin in

which I was sitting. Hut the one thai caught mv eye was a

incline ol a young man w ho almost resembled the man that 1

was sitting across from. This picture began to bother me hut

just as I was about to a-k the man who the picture was of, he

got up I le moved towards a door that led into what must

ha\e heen his bedroom. \\ hen he got to the door he turned

around and looked at me for a second and then he shut the

door I was left alone sitting in the living room and once again

I found myself looking al the picture of the young man. I

couldn't take my eyes off it.

The rtexl thing I remember was waking up the in morning

in the old man's li\ ing rt i I got up and was in the middle

of dusting myself offwhen I saw that the door to the old man's

room was open. I checked the cabin to see if I had missed

him for I was still not fully awake but he was now here to be

found. Assuming that he had p i-t gone out for some wood I

searched the kitchen for something to eat. lb m\ astonish?

llienl all the Cupboards were bare What puzzled me e\en

more was the thick laser of i lust covering the kitchen I was

now thoroughly confused. Where was the man whom I had

seen last night'

I began searching the cabin for an) signs of life, but there

were none \lv exes frantically scanned the cabin and were

finall) drawn to the mantle. Ibm) disbelief the picture whicf

had fascinated me lasi night was gone Ml thai remained was

a clear space in the dusl where the picture had stood

The Prisoner

/.. Jeff /'»/'/

Ihll hke.l ( lak I resceni I le liked the pink polka-dot drapes

thai hung in his room, ami how the prein nurse- would come

around ever) so often and do everything from make his bed.

to dressing him, to helping him go to the bathroom. W hat ha

reall) liked was to watch I \ lied he back in his bed and

liked to have the controller to the IV rather than his n i-

n late. Man Mall didn't care au\ wa\ Bill would walch |ii-t

about am I Inn- mi l\ at JUSI a I mill am nine I le liked plax -

ing In- dail) bingo game from 1 00pm to 3 00pm. If Hill

wasn't doing that he liked to sit and look oul through the

staring window Jim aftei lunch was the besl tune to do that

1 1 1, 1 1 was w Inn the sun rays came direct!) down on his spot
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iii the window and warmed his bod} On clear days he would

look ai the ( IN tower, and on Monday rning's the garbage

man would walk l>\ carrying the garbage thai had accumu-

lated thai pasl week. II' Hill wasn't doing that, he -at in one

ill' the chairs that lined the entrance in the Facility. I le would

watch the people coming in and mil. mostly grandchildren

and their parents, Hie kids would run around gleefully, com-

pletely unaware of the sharp contrasl the} presented as the)

Crossed the old age home's threshold. Parents would come in

tow, with superficial smiles on their faces, trying to ad like

thi- was their favourite weekend activity. Sometimes one of

Oak ( Irescent's residents would make a break for the door as

si ii i ir was leaving, and some even tried to memorize the

pode to unlock the door. Hill would fall a sleep in his chair

during all this excitement, contenl Bill liked Oak ( Irescenl

Bill's roommate, Si an. didn'l like in watch T.V I le didn'l

likr in lnnk mil the window, or play bingo, and he never sal

bear the entrance to watch the kids come in and out, Stan

didn'l do anything. I Ii- was a constant expression of hatred,

Depression, and boredom all ai the same time. Day after day,

week after week, month after month. He sat in hi- room,

talked litde and ale little. Vet behind this mask was a glim-

mer ol character in hiding. \ life of stories, a life of experi-

ences, and a unique and interesting personality all his own.

Il was all there under an icy surface and flying to break forth.

It seemed a- if the sun's warmesl rays could not inch this

surface. I le had had arthritis thai restricted him to a wheel-

chair and made some day-to-day chore- a challenge. Hut he

Certainly was never in am kind of serious mental or physical

sickness, lie didn'i belong there. None of the nurses even

thought he belonged there. Hut there he -at. like a sun-dial

in the shade. There he had been for two years. It was the

beginning of the second year w hen everything changed.

When the bell for breakfast rang, the -low procession of

glderly men and women began I he squeaking of the w heel-

chairs and the shuffling of slippers on the tile floor, practically

dragging themselves, could lie heard down the hall. I hey all

entered the small, set neat, rectangular room with several

small spaced -ou1 tallies draped in the typical polka-dol de-

sign. Ihev never changed the patterns of anything. You could

pretty much pick- out polka designs in every room at Oak

( Irescenl . Everything was pretty much the same. Oak ( Cres-

cent definitely had uniformity. Not unlike the commonality

in the mental -tale of Oak Crescent's permanent residents.

1 1 it \ all fought for several minutes, as they did at every meal,

that someone was in their "usual" chair, completely unaware

the) had I he same argument the night before. When I hi- wave

bf grumpy mumbling subsided, they all sal down Hill and

Stan came in last. Stan came in slightly behind Hill, gazing

at the ground uncaring, and rely lug hea\ IK on hi- cam'. Hill

was shaken, a- he usually was on Sunday mornings. Ihai

was the da) when Stan's son would come in and see linn. Hill

1 1 ii In' i like n when he visited, fne drape separating their beds

didn i proieci him from the awful yelling and screaming mi

the other side of the room. What the arguments were over

Hill diilni understand. It must have been over something

awful, because one thing Hill knew was there was no love in

their voices. Ml of Bill's tools weren'l in the shed, but he -till

knew what love was \ll he heard was hate and frustration.

Hill would cover his ear- with his pillow, and nurses in tight

white robes would exchange concerned and inquiring looks

with each other a- the) passed outside the door. I In- hap-

pened everytime on the Sunday morning visit, always 8:00am

to 8:30am Uways the same Sometimes though, Stan's son

would storm mil before their session was up, furious His

-mi didn'l do ihai this nine. Inn Hill was noticeably upsel

Everyone sal down and the nurses distributed the plates

with food on them. I he ham wascut-up in nice little conMen I

piece- lo make II ea-HT. Bill plunged llll < > III- llleal I ;i \ 'II

ously, attacking it like a lion would ii- prey. Stan looked ai

In- meal I le didn'i see the ham and egg- ihai everyone else

did. I [is nose turned up and his face cringed like a blood)

cow- heart was put on his plate. I hen he looked at the nurses,

the staring window, the bingo room down the hall, and fi-

nally at Bill. What he -aw was the boredom, the imprison-

ment, and the wa) things always were da) in and da) out.

I le iiii longer felt like a normal man. I le fell like a prisonner.

who needed in e-cape Si all gol up to leave the dining room,

lie needed rest. Iwo nurses immediately came iii lii- side

and urged him back down into his chair, telling him in a de-

meaning lone for him lo finish his breakfast, and then he could

rest. Stan looked at them in disgust. Out of nowhere and

with surprising agility, he grabbed a knife dial one of die nurses

was holding and a second later it wa- embedded in In- che-i

I hi- usual orderly exil of the dining r n wa- replaced by

complete and total confusion. Nurses were everywhere, some

attending to Stan, others try ing to keep order among die con-

fused flock. Hie two nurses who were attending to Stan had

face- fro/en in absolute shock. I his never happened a I Oak

Crescent. One nurse in panic pulled the knife from Man - ten-

der m id -sect ion. and placed her hand over the wound apply-

ing pressure. Blood spurted forth between her linger- \lier

a lew short minutes which seemed like an elernin. the -ound

of an a ml in lance rang in their ear-. Si an wa- rushed I" the

nearest hospital, while the resident- of Oak Crescenl com-

plained about this unwanted change in their daily routine.

Stan's -on entered the hospital room, he-italant and

almost afraid, like he wa- entering a dragon- den I le -I I

al the head of the bed. lull mih Im a iiiiuent. and then

pulled up a chair From a -mall table in die corner. I le knew

bis father was dying. I lie doctor could I ell he wa-n'l one for

sugar- coal ed new-. rhere he sat, staring blankly at the nearl)

lifeless bod) of In- Father. Even then he didn't give in, to his

grief and In- compassion. I le buried hi- face in hi- hands

The life-Support beeps sounded like thunder ill the (|tllii loom,

pounding inlo his skull. \\ hen he look hi- hand- awa\ I ear-

ran dow n from his eyes. Through i hi- blurred \ ision of t ear-

he could -ee Iii- father's eyes open ever so slightly Slnwlv

and with what seemed extreme effort, Stan reached oul and

squeezed In- son's hand Everything in Stan's life had been

so routine, alvvav - die same Finally, a change had nci lined

\ change m the mosl important person in Stan's life V father

had made peace wall In- -nn. I'erhap- dial was Stan's inten-

tion all along. I here, wiih hi- -on at la- side, Stan died \

happv man.
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Athletic Banquet

I In- year's Vthletic Banquet i.»>k place on a lovel) evening in Ms

I he l.i// Band blasted out greal tunes in a marquee in the quad

1 1. ii i I louse.

Vthletic excellence was recognized in the Follow ine awards:

Junior Soccer Vward

VoUeyball M \ R

Junior Volleyball M.V.P

Ferguson Wan I for Excellence

in Senior < ross-( lountry

Junior < ross-< lountr) Ward

Jui I lockej Vward

Judo, MAR
rruslerSki rrophy, M.V.P

I ,omax Memorial rrophy for

Senior Basketball

Junior Basketball, M.V.P

Besi feruiis Player Ward
Besl Badminton Player Vward

R k I raser Vward for Senior

[rack& Field, M.V.P

Junior [rack& Field, M.V.P

Junior Rugby, M.V.P

W I. wilson Vward for

Senior Softball

Junior Softball, M.V.P

(.oh. MAP
\ C. Pascoe Vward Besl Vthleti

in the Junior School

I S Robinson Trophy : Besl

Grade Vthlete

\ ( fudhope rrophy : Best

Vthlete in Grades 10 & II

I S I loussei I rophj Besl

Senior Vthlete

Ii - (. i Vthletic Letter

Vndreas DePalma

Michael Vnstey

Evan Norton

Jeff I. ..M

James O'Born

Graham Vtkinson

( Ihris Roscoe

Rob Clark

Michel Mamardi

Andreas DePalma

Patrick Fordyce

Vlex ( larter

Jeff [odd

Jason I. in & Scotl Vckle;

( raw ford Gordon

Paul Macchione

l)a\ ill Edwards

Chris Hatch

Vndreas DePalma

l)a\ nl Kerr-Vaj ne

Vlex Carter

Jeff lu.l.l

Michael Popielaty

Ibove: Ilex Carter receives the TUdhope Trophyjrom Mr \drian

Thornbury. Below Left: David Kerr-Vayne, Cameron llguire andBrad

Bolton reran' I inter 15 Basketball colours /nun Mr Julian I linrnhur\

Below Bight: PaulKoven and his father enjoy the dinner
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Junior School Prize Day

Junior s,l I Prize Daj was held I

The prize \\ inners were:

Grade 3 Ward

Grade4 Ward

Grade 5, Graslej Ward

Grade 6, G.D. I la\ Ward

Grade 7, km a- Ward

TheGarstang Prize For English

I In- Mathematics Prize

The French Prize

St. George's Social Studies Prize

The Science Prize

The L.M. Gossage Prize for Acting

The I .aiimer Debating Prize

The Junior School Music Prize

Musi Improved Choirboy

The Guild Prize for Most

Improved Musical Instrumentalist

.1.1). Mien Prize for R.K.

The Caw i In irne I louse Trophy

Guild Music Prize for Best

Instrumentalist

.). Bradlej Prize for Best Chorister

Rothwell Prize for Determination

The Junior Georgian Ward

Valedictorian

his year in the < lhapel on Ji

rhomas Moore

( !hiranjee\ Singh

John Harricks

M . 1 1 1 1 1 1

«

1 1 I innnius

Jonathan Hell

Michael McCulloeh

Kevin I an

Shane Milne

( lameron Mguire

Stephen \u

Matthew Hayles

Stephen \u

\lc\ Mather

David Edwards

Ryan ( lookson &
Michael Rieger

Scott Bacon &
Shane Milne

Canterbury I louse

Evan Norton

Francesco Valente ( rorj

Scott Bacnn

\hchacl Rieger

Ryan ( lookson

ibove: Dr. Giles

Bryant speaks before

conducting the
"\"

< hairfar the Inst time.

Left: Mr. David

McMasterand Mr

(
'/iris I)' Ircypresent

ilie Leaving < ertificate

in NathanielJohnson.

Right: Ms Lori Cook

presents the Grade 3

Prize to Thomas Moon
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Medals and Awards Presented at

the Graduation Ceremony,

June 17, 1999

The Wynn Butterworth Medal

Donated by Ur. & Mrs Eric Butterworth, parents of Wynn, firstHead

Prefect oj RS& . and awardedannually to the HeadPrefecl ofthe current

year:

Matt Donald

The Chairman's Medal

Presentedby the < hoirman ofthe Board ofGovernors to the boy in the

Senior limn who <\rrcls in integrity, dependability, resourcefulness and

initiative:

Michael Popielaty

The Principal's Medal

[warded to the boy in Grade 9 who has achieved the highest academic

standing

Timothy Wong

The Vice-Principal ofAcademics' Medal

[warded in die boy in Grade 10 who has achieved the highest academic

standing:

AndrewPotts-Robinson

The Founders' Medal

[warded to the boy in Grade 1 1 who has achieved the highest academic

standing

Cameron Conn-Grant

The Lieutenant Governor's Medal

[warded to the boy in Grade 12 who has achieved the Indies/ academic

standing This student will also receive the l'>')'/ ( olgate I niversity Hook

[ward for outstanding academic achievement from a Grade 12 student:

James Bergstra

The Governor General's Medal

[warded to the graduating student who has achieved the highest academic

standing This student will also receive the I')')') I niversity of Toronto

Sational Hon/, Prize for academic excellence in the graduating class:

KenAdams

The Duke of Edinburgh Gold Pin

[worded to students who have satisfied the most demanding criteria oj the

Duke o/ Edinburgh programme

MichaelAnstey

The Guild Trophy

Presented b) the Guild to the ben who is outstanding in character, games,

andscholarship

Dan Mitchell

The Marion McDowell Trophy

Presented bj the Guild to the boy who has demonstrated tht arvalest all

round improvement in scholarship, deportment and sports

Rob Clark

Grad .

Tbp Timoth, Hong receives the Principal's Medalfirm Principal Hal

Hannaford; Bottom Hen Hunger receives the von Teichman [wardfiom

\lu hael von leichman
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a t i (Mi

Wbp: House < aptain Rob Murdoch accepts theJ.L. Wright House Troph

mn behalf'of WinchesterHouse; Bottom: ''mils. Watt Barrington, Mike

[nstey, ken Idams and Damian Ibraham applaud the proceedings

The Georgian Spirit Award
{warded to recognize andfoster within the student bod) those qualities

such as concern, participation, pride, and leadi rship that are part "I the

Georgian spirit:

MichaelAnstey

J.L. Bradley Award

[warded to the person who makes the greatest contribution to the RSGI

music programme:

MichaelAnstey

The Robert Bradley Memorial Award

Presented to the Senior School student who has best continued to serve the

Churchfaithfully:

Morgan Brooker

The Andrew Drillis Award

Given in memory of \ndrew Drillis. an OldBoywho was tragically killed

after his Grade 12 war. The award is presented to the boy who has great

enthusiasm for the school's extra-curricularprogramme:

Andrew Pettit

The MacLennan/Robinson Scholarship

Iwardedin memory ofDavid V VfacLennan andJohn "Robbie"Robinson

The recipient must meet current RSGi academic standards, be involved 111

a variety of'extra-curricular activities inside and outside the school, and lie

judged to be well-liked and respected by his peers:

Rickesh Kotecha

The W.P.Gilbride Trophy

Awarded to the student who during the 1998-99 schoolyear

most number o/ house points:

d tin-

KenAdams

The Stuart Warren Memorial Award
Presented in memory of'Stuart Warren to a student entering the graduating

class who exemplifies the qualities ofStuart, who by all accounts was a

true "( ,'eoriiian:

"

Ben Zelicontz

The von Teichman Award

\u award, donated by the von Teichmanfamily andpresented to a member

ofthe graduating class who, throughout his career at RSGi . has achieved

substantial academic improvement while exemplifying the Georgian spun

through leadership, participation, and civility:

Ben Munger

The J.L. Wright House Trophy

[warded to the House which scored the highest number ofpoints

throughout the year:

WinchesterHouse

The J.L. Wright Medal

[warded to the boy who best exemplifies the motto -Manners Vtaketh Men"

and donated to US< .( in 1978 in tribute to our Headmaster Emeritus, l>r

Jack Wright, who was the first winner in the war ofhis retirement

Ken Adams
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The Great

< lockwise from lop U li

"
I In Boyt ". 1'n/i illnl l'„ n

with friends; "The Girls
".

\lnii andfriend, Mike and

friend Teich and Mt Evil,

\frim andfriend, \ndreu

and the Penguin, Rob

l>\, i (lookingposlivi /»

snjijix i andfriend
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Grad Formal
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Congratulations

To The Graduating Class

Of

1998-1999

From
Mr. «S: Mrs. Ronald J. Adams

Mr. & Mrs. David Allgood

Mr. 6c Mrs. Simon Anstey

Mr. & Mrs. Ian D. Brooker

Mr. cV Mrs. David L. Bruce

Mr. <Sc Mrs. Kuan Kong Chen

Mr. & Mrs. G. Blair Cowper-Smith

Mr. &c Mrs. Percy Davis

Mr. &c Mrs. J. Murray Davison

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Green

Ms. Cheryl Hastings

Mr. & Mrs. Can- Match

Mr. .1. & Dr. J. Humphries

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Lee

Mr. R. Lui & Ms. C. Lui-Mok

Mr. .\: Mrs. Tim C. Mitchell

Ms. Victoria Wisdom Munger

Mr. Randall Munger

Ms. E. Jane Sloggett &
I ay t< Dr. «Sc Mis. \. Andrews

I )i. & Mrs. \rlin Irrnamian

Mr. <S: Mrs. ( !olm Wilkinson

Mr. K. Wilson & Dr. S. Wilson

\h. ,V Mis. Dennis R. Wine

i-W
1
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DYNACARE^plNC.
Innovative partners in health care

Congratulations to

The Georgian Staff

on ajob well done.

20 Eglinton Avenue West, Suite 1600

Toronto, Ontario M4R 2H1

416.487.1100

www. dynacare.com
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Towers Perrin

Ronald J. Adams
FSA. FCIA
Principal

175 Bloor Street East

South Tower. Suite 1501

Toronto. Ontario M4W 3T6
416 960 2684 Fax: 416 960 2819

Internet: adamsr@towers.com

OSLIER,
HOSIKIN &
HI T

David R.AIIgood

James E. Fordyce

Blake M. Murray

Proud to Support

Royal St. George's College

Toronto

P.O. Box 50

1 First Canadian Place

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5X 1B8

Calgary

Suite 1900

Toronto Dominion Square

333 - 7th Avenue S.W.

Calgary, Alberta

Canada T2P2Z1

Ottawa

Suite 1500

50 O'Connor Street

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada K1P6L2

New York

280 Park Avenue- 30 W
New York, New York

U.S.A. 10017

www.osIer.com
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CCW:

Best Wishes

Royal St. George's College

Another Successful Year

KERR VAYNE SYSTEMS LTD.
1 Valleywood Drive. Markham, Ontario L3R 5L9 [905) 475 61 61

Serving the broadcast industry since 1981
to create state-of-the-art automation software
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PATERSON, MacDOUGALT,
Barristers & Solicitors

V.R.P. (Sas) Bersenas

Janice E. Blackburn

David G. Boghosian

Alexandra Kindhnm
Carlos Martins

Gerard Choucst

Jeanne E. Craig

J. Murray Davison, Q.C.

\V. Brian Dawe
Peter M. Jacobsen

Peter F.M. Jones

James R. Lane

One Queen Street East

Suite 2100, Box 100

Toronto, Ontario

M5C 2W5
Telephone: (416)366-9607

Facsimile: (416)366-3743

D. Bruce MacDougall, Q.C.

Carol E. McCall

Christine Carter

Gillian Mary Shaw
James P. Thomson

Timothy B. Trembley

Sylvia C.Y. Tseng
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